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NEW A N D USED
Look At This Bargain!

H ot Water H ea ter,

NEW AND U SE D
Universal

$ 3 9 .0 0

E lectric R ange, 4 -p la te, $40.00

Oil burner used two months; reg. $60
value. This sale only

Time Clock Warning Oven; used
slightly, but in good condition.

Price Cuts On Many Wanted Utensils

A Buying Opportunity of a Lifetime
Limited Supply

Stove and B u rn er,

$ 1 0 .0 0

For small garage; plus piping

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

A

Our Huge Stock of Electric Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Burners, Washers, Vacuum Cl eaners, etc., Is Thrown Open To the Public At
This Ideal Moment Just Before Christmas, In One of the Most Practical Sales Ever Staged In Rockland. Our Firm Is New. All Our
Goods, Every Last Piece, Is New and We Are Making This Smashing Pre-Inventory Sale As a Special Opportunity To Clear Our Stocks
and Provide An Unprecedented Opportunity!

WITH OIL BURNERS

Price Cut 20%

A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Lynn deluxe

I

U sed Kitchen R anges, $3 to $10
First pick will be best; Come Early!

NEW

Superfex H eaters
Reg. Price $43.65 and $63.00
NEW AND USED

$ 2 9 .5 0 and $ 4 5 .0 0

On a Few D em onstrators
G O O D AS NEW
Don't M iss T h is O pportunity

APEX ELEC. W ASHER
NEW WASHERS, without
.......................................

$ 3 9 .5 0

USED A P E X
WASHER,
without P u m p ................. _...

$2 5 .0 0

USED APEX, with
Pump .....................

$ 3 0 .0 0

DISCOUNT ON
ALL ELECTRIC WASHERS

“ THE FREEZE” DOWN IN ORMOND
R obert Burns, W earin g Fur M ittens, H andles the
Subject Without G loves
scenery an d climate in Florida, as we
have been here a number of years
and it's a n old story. But after
reading some of those letters in The
Courier-Gazette, and for the benefl
of some of those North who mav
envy some of us South let me sav
that Florida is not all sunshine,
roses and h ot weather. I don't mean
to discredit Mr. Young or Mr. Gay
but I am led to believe this is their
first trip South and that perhaps
they spoke a little too quickly and 1
venture to bet that right now they
think so too. If you'll pardon me a
moment while I heave another log on
the fire, light my pipe, rare back in
my chair and I'll give youse gals and
all youse guys a few.plain and fancy
weather reports. I won’t sta rt you
out of Rockland at 2, 3. 4 5 o'clock
in the morning and bring you on
down through the States, or take
you on any sight seeing tours around
Washington. No My Frens I'll set
you rig h t down in the land of sun
shine where the plumbing is all out
side an d frozen up. and when I say
frozen up I mean just that.

I t all started; like this. When we
J got here about three weeks ago I’ll
I admit it was quite warm and pleas
ant. L ast Tuhrsdny afternoon we
had a shower. Friday it was so cold
we ran a wood fire all day. Satur
day night it was so much colder we
ran a coal fire all night. And speak
ing of coal, we have "lovely” coal
here. W hen you get a good wood
fire going in good shape you throw in
the coal'—presto!— a stove full of
hot rock a t $28 a ton.
But to get on with my story. Sun
day m orning we woke up to find
everything covered with a heavy
coating of frost which looked like a
light snow fall in Maine. When the
sun came up everything th at had
been green and in bloom just folded.
or in oth er words turned black and
died. T h e temperature was just 30
degrees above. Monday night it
went down to 26 degrees. Tuesday
W h y n o t the very p ra ctica l g ift of
and last night it went down to 19 dea SM O K IN G SET? W e h a v e all
| grecs, froze ice in a pail on the back
sty le s, p lain to beauties, w ith m ag
porch one-fourth inch thick, heavy
a z in e racks. Mahogany. M a p le and I frost on the windows. Froze car
W a ln u t finishes—
I radiators that set out all night, and
as I said before, froze our plumbing
up. In fact right now it's noon and
j the old thermometer isn't up to 50
1degrees yet.

A PRACTICAL
GIFT

$ 1 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
313-325 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

N. B. W h y not give a S im m o n s or
R ed C ross Inner S p rin g M attress,
$15.95 a n d up. O ther In n e r Spring
M a tt-e s se s , $12.95. G u a r a n te e d by
us a n d th e m an u factu rers.

Now w hat do you folks in dear old
Maine think? Are you still green
with envy? Are ya? Perhaps you
I are, b u t we are blue with cold. Per
haps Mr. Young is eating turkey out
of doors today. Mayb? he is but if
{he is I'll bet he has on a fur coat,
i felts and rubbers and a pair of mit! tens. Mr. Gay maybe is picnicking
j on the beach at St. Pete wrapped
up in a pair of bathing trunks, but
I I'U bet. some more of anybody’s

Repossessed Refrigerators
We have a lim ited num ber of
R epossessed F rigidaires at True
Bargain P rices!

2(T< Off
USED KITCHEN ELECTRICRANGE, 3 Burner; a

A SPECIAL VALUE
U SED K ELVINATOR ELECTRIC R E F R IG E R 
ATOR— E xcellent C o n d itio n . This Sale

Electric R anges

great bargain.

$ 3 5 .0 0

Sale

T h is

$ 1 0 .0 0

Plus In sta lla tio n

McL00N SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.,

money that if he is out there today
he also has on felts and rubbers and
a fur coat, and as for the trunks
well he may be wearing them on his
head to keep his ears from freezing.
Now dear editor and readers. I
haven't written this as a take-off on
Florida, or its climate in general, be
cause it is lovely here, when it is
nice but right now it's not so hot
as it's liable to be sometimes. Nor do
I mean to reflect on Mr. Young's or
Mr. Gay's version of Florida. They
were a little hasty in judging Florida
weather which is very changeable as
one learns with a few years' expe
rience. And to prove to you I
haven't handled the truth carelessly
I am sending you a clipping from
this morning's Florida Times-Union
Well, now th a t we've- got this
weather business straightened out.
I'll threw another log on the lire

CHISHOLM BROS.
ROCKLAND

438 MAIN ST.,

HOME MADE CANDIES
AND

FRESHLY SALTED
NUTS

C hocolates
For C hristm as
Apollos, 2 lb box, $2.00
Durands,
.$1.50
Chisholm’s, 1 lb box,
$1.50, $1.00, 50c
All Latest S tyle B oxes. Fresh Stock
PO PU LA R PRICES
(Everybody Likes Candy)

SPECIAL!
THIN RIBBON CANDY
CLOVE

C'HEUKERBERRY
P E P P E R M IN T

MOLASSES
CINNAMON

30c lb
Our Thin R ibbon C andy Is Fam ous
For Its Q uality

SPECIAL!
2 LB. BOX THICK
RIBBON CANDY
27c Box
LOWEST P R IC E S IN TOWN

CANDY HEADQUARTERS

and close hoping this cold spell
doesn’t strike you;e guys and all
youse gals up there, I am
Robert Burns.
P S —Oh. yes! I almost forgot to
make you all feel real good, yester
day it snowed in Jacksonville. Taonpa
and dear old St. Pete.
• • • •
[The clipping to which Mr. Burns
(what’s in a name?) refers say that
preliminary surveys reveal "millions
of dollars' damage caused in Florida
by frost. Tender vegetable virtually
destroyed. Congressmen burn wires
with messages to President urging
loans be mad? to financ? replanting
of crops 1

ROCKLAND

DANCE A N D BE M ERRY
THORNDIKE MAIN DINING ROOM
CHRISTMAS NIGHT, DEC. 25

•SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SPECIAL"

STAN WALSH'S MUSIC
153’ l t

GRAND CHAMPION PRIZE
The proudest pigeon fancier

In this show, but most of the cooing
is now being done down here in
Rockland.

Shivering Shuffleboarders See the M ercury D e New England today is Frank A.
Tirrell wno entered birds in 23
classes at the Madison Square Garscend To a N ew Low Level
I den Pet show this week. When re

W

f

APEX ELECTRIC IRONER

THE “ BIG FREEZE” IN ST. PETE

Editor of The Couriei-Gazette:— | from the fountain had frozen and
There are so many Rockland peo ; formed a lace werk of ice on the
ple in this city who are writing home, • nearby shrubs photographers were
that no doubt you have heard of the bu;y taking pictures to send to
"big fretze." the worst for 38 years friends in the North as a consolation
Ponce de Leon’' Fountain of Youth | to those unable to bask in the sunmu=t have frozen over lost Tuesday i s'hine at St, Pete.
night, for a woman member cf the
I recall standing in this same spot
Shuffleboard Club arrived at the i one morning a few years ago with
CAM DEN
courts Wednesday morning carrying Dr. Ralph W Bickford, watchirtg
Fred Dean mofo-ed to Cambridge. a piece of ice more than half an inch some camera friends taking ice piccarefully wrapped in card ! tures. but It was not as cold as it
Mass., Wednesday and will return thick
board and tied with pink ribbon.
was last Tuesday by several degrees.
Friday accompanied by his son Otis
In William's Park where the spray According to my diary’ the coldest
Dean. Warren Prince and Wallace
! day here last winter was 49 degrees
Crawford students at Oxford Col
: above, so that the temperature of
lege of Business Administration in
1Tuesday morning 28 above, with a
that city.
strong cold wind blowing from the
Mies Eva M Rideout. English
) north, seemed a bit chilly.
teacher in erades seven and eight, is
It is impossible at this time to
i« tim ate the full extent of the
spending the Christmas recess in
damage. Grapefruit do not seem to
Bowdoin.
be affected due to the thick skin and
Mrs. Lura McLean is p a i n g the
leathery foliage, but oranges are not
holidays with her son Leon Levensaso hardy.
ler in Waltham. Mass.
It is pathetic to ride out in the sec
M:'s Mary Taylor is visiting friends
tions devoted to truck farming and
‘n Mexico
see acres of tomato and strawberry
Good news in Camden is the repori
plan’s completely destroyed. With
that the Hughes Woolen Co. has just
the exception of the cold snap the
weather has been delightful and
received several large orders and that
every day sunny since I left home
a night crew will soon be put on.
Nov. 17.
George S. Ccbb Camp. Sons of
Registrations at the Chamber of
I Union Veterans, will have an open ,
Commerce total 18 426 to date, a
meeting this Thursday evening in
gain of 6.115 over th is time last year.
K. of P. hall, to which everyone is j
Some of the larger hotels like The
j 'nvited. A Christmas tree will be the
Venoy have not opened- yet. but they
“N o w I w onder w hy T om
center of attraction and all attending
are planning for a big rush after the
is so late . . .? A fte r all
are asked to take toys which will be
holidays. At the Shufd'.ebcard Club
turned over to the welfare committee
my h u rry in g to have dinner
there are already 2.588 members.
for needy children The e n te rta in -! ready on tim e, n ow it's
This is the largest club of the kind
ment is in charge of Roland Crock- | spoiling on the stove! . . .
in the world with 103 courts, about
ett. Don't forget the toy.
100 tables for bridge and facilities
T his u ncertain ty . . . ! I f
for p'aying checkers, dominoes,
Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan entertained
only he could let me know
chess and other game'. The club
the ladies of the Methodist Society
when he’s delayed . .
closes Sundays and gambling is not
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
permitted.
H. A Howard.
Megunticook street
I f you have a telephone,
St. Petersburg. Fla.. Dec. 14.
At the regular meeting of Megunti
there’s no need fo r such
cook Grange Wednesday evening
fretting o r inconvenience. A
there was work in the third and
T R A V E R S E JU R O R S
b rie f call tells the story so
fourth degrees. Members of Hope,
easily!
Penobscot View and Mt. Pleasant
These Traverse Jurors have been
Granges were present.
A n d i f you haven’t a tele
drawn for the February term of
Henry Handren. a patient at Com
phone . . .? W e ll, that’s
munity Hospital is resting comfort
Superior Court:
ably.
one m ore reason fo r o rd e r
Donald T Brewster,
Owl's Head
The regular meeting of the Ladies
ing yours today!
Alton S. Caldcrwood
North Haven
of the G.A.R. will be held Friday j
Thomaston
Carl Chaples,
evening Picnic supper at 6 o'clock i
C a ll— v is it—o r w rite your
With Christmas tree following the j nearest telephone business
So. Thomaston
Frank B. Fullerton,
meeting.
Rockland
John Gulstii).
office, o r ask any telephone
Mrs. Arthur Jones entertained the
Cushing
Fred L. Killeran.
em ployee fo r details.
ladies of the Congregational Society
Hope
Sidney Lermond.
Wednesday afternoon.
Rockland
N ew E ngland T elephone John H. McGrath.
Mrs. Clarence Thomas is ill at her
Carl Milliken
Camden
and T elegraph C ompany
home on Knowlton street.
Friendship
Leslie I. Morton.
Dr. W. F. Hart had an awesome
26 SCHOOL STR E ET
Rockland
Mrs. Hazel Nash,
experience while driving toward Lin
Appleton
R O CK LAN D. ME.
Albert G. Pitman,
colnville in the blinding storm about
TEL. 9900
Randall H. Robbins
Union
9 o'clock last night. The car sud
Rockport
Mrs. Stella Simonton.
denly left the highway and plunged
Mrs. Agnes Smalley.
Vinalhaven
for about 500 feet in the rocky gutJoseph H. Stickney
Warren
ter. The machine is almost a total
John Storer.
Washington
wreck, but Dr. Hart is being congratu
St. George
Freeland Thompson,
lated on having escaped uninjured
George A. Thurston,
Rockland

C h rist of the M an g er, Cross and T h ro n e ,
T h o u King of kings th y Nairie we o w n ;
Let w h a t is right s u p p la n t the w ro n g ,
T h y Kingdom co m e in joy and so n g .

Henry F e lto n Huse.

$ 5 9 .5 0

turns had been received from all of
the precincts it was found that he
i had won 20 firsts. 8 seconds and 4
thirds.
This would have satisfied the most
I finicky man who ever raised a pigeon,
•but Mr. T irreirs triumphs did not
end here for he won the Grand
Champion prize with one of h i' Modenas. This is the goal a t which
all fanciers aim. but so few ever
| reach.
There were 1248 birds entered in

N E W C -G B O A T H E R E
The efficiency of the Coast Guard
service on this part of the coast was
augmented this week with the a r 
rival of C.G. 211, a 75-footer which
served its apprenticeship on the
G reat Lakes. The boat carries eight
men. and' is under the command of
Chief Boatswain's Mate Morse, a
Machias man bv the way. No. 211
will deck alongside her big sister, the
Kickapoo. and1 will be ready to
answer the calls for general duty
along the coa't.

=

o f th e W o rld

bless us.” Which
re-echoed. "God
one,” said Tiny
of all.—Charles

HAPPY DAYS
W e A re Celebrating th e Largest C h ristm as in a
N u m b e r of Years

ALL KINDS O F CHRISTMAS SETS
from 1 9 c to $19.00
F e a tu rin g the well k n o w n Yardley, O ld English
L avender, Richard H u d n u t and E v e n in g in Paris
Sets

With Nancy Carroll and George
Murphy in the leading roles, comes
“Jealousy” Sunday and Monday.
Based on an Argyll Campbell story,
it relates the thrilling experiences of a
jee'.oushy-crazed prize-fighter and his
lovely wife. Murphy, who was re
cently recruited from Broadway and
signed by Columbia to a long term
contract, spent eight years of his life
in the ring, and is thus eminently
suited to the role. As his opponent
in a championship fight in the pic
ture. Lee Ramage, near-contender
for the world's heavyweight crown,
was chosen. James J. Jeffries, former
heavyweight champion, is seen as the
referee.—adv.

" ’**■

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Thomaston Bachelors Justified
their existence at the Star alleys
Tuesday night when they knocked
over 29 more sticks than the Thom
aston Benedicts did. Woodcock up
held the merits of the married men
when he rolled 114, but Smalley put
the baches on Easy S treet with his
highly commendable total. The score:
Thomaston Bachelors—Delano 444.
Young 441, Felt 496. Davis 444, Smal
ley 514. total 2339.
Thomaston Benedicts—Grover 432,
Woodcock 465, Dana 468. Paquin 491,
Howard 454. total 2310.

THE LEGION’S OW N STORY

ROCKPORT LOSES TWO

TEL. 378

of

to a c u t e ,
.
A arnduri/JicA /
H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR

BE P R E P A R E D

HEST

thing

I N TO W N

MCLOON SALES & SERVICE

.

O P P . P O S T O F F IC E .... R O C K L A N D .... TEL. 730

that

featVe,

introducing

parts of the county.
When Commander Charles W. Mor
ton called the meeting of the assembly
The biggest Christmas tree sale in a
hall he was greeted by 74 men. a
long time is predicted for this year.
Apparently one way ol getting out pleasing turnout. The opening fea
ture of the entertainm ent was a
ol the woods is to cut them down.
genuine hit, destined to be In later
demand. It was a German band in
uniforms that out-Germaned the
WARNING!
Germans themselves. The make-up
If you forget the date you are out
of the quartet was decidedly clever
of lurk!
with Tom Fleming winning the prize
A Three Act Comedy Drama
‘The Professor’s Romance’ I t was only by their remarkable skill
AT WESSAWESKEAG ORANGE on the several Instruments that Frank
HALL, SO. THOMASTON
Young, Ted Perry, Jerry Margeson
THURSDAY EVG., DEC. 27. 1934
and the rubicund Fleming were
Benefit Grange Furnace Fund
152-154 Identified.
The Legion Orchestra under lead

at the

S PE C IA L

—Get It At Your Independent Groeere

JOHN J. NISSEN B AKING OO.

F o r Christmas. N is 
sen’s F ru it C ake—
L ig h t or Dark. Chock
fu ll
-of
delicious
ir u its and nuts

P O B TLA N D . M S .

HOME INDUSTRIES SHOP
THOMASTON

TEMPLE HALL
Toddy Bridges and His
Rhythm Boys
MONDAY, DEC. 24

All C hristm as Gifts an d A rticles Now M arked 10r;<

S p e c ia l W elcom e to th e
Hom e F r o m College Crowd

O p e n Saturday a n d M onday E venings

152-153

a

thoroughly enjoyable evening with
representatives present from all

LATE SHOPPERS’ OPPORTUNITY
C hristm as Eve
DANCE

THE SKY’S STRANGE OMENS

Yesterday was the shortest day of circles. On either side of the inner
the
year, and from the standpoint of circle was a sun-dog. so dazzling that
ership of Mr. Young presented several i
weather
one of the best—a typical day many folks watched the display
numbers which were applauded to the
echo This group is always ready to i for Christmas shopping, and the through smoked glasses.
There is nothing especially strange
work for the Post. Mr. Young's ideal occasion for heaving bouquets
i about a sun. a circle around it and a
unquestioned mastery of the trumpet at the much abused Weather M in
But that isn't what we started to sun-dog; and nothing unusual about
was shown in two solo numbers.
tell
you about.
I a sun and a circle and two sun-dogs.
The speaker of the evening was
It was the wild jangling of tele- j But when you throw an extra circle
Frank A. Winslow, presenting his lec
ture on “Sixteen Years Afterward," ------------------------------------------- ------ i and superimpose the inverted arc of
' a magnificent rainbow, you are de
a talk dealing with Knox County’s
scribing something that will stretch
intimate history preceding and d u r-.
the credulity of those who were so
ing World War days. This was tlx j
unfortunate as not to sec it.
28th time in less than a year that '
From this point on the Stories be
Mr. Winslow has been called upon to
gin to differ. Some folks say they
lecture to audiences in these counties,
saw one sun-dog in the east and one
probably an all time record for a |
in the west others say they saw one
local speaker. The subject held a j
in the east and two in the west—
peculiar fascination for the veterans 1
which would make a grand total of
N
obody
rep
orts
seeing
th
is
because it dealt with the most crucial
days of their personal lives including j
the dramatic scenes of departing phone bells in the editorial rooms of
contingents, parades to the railroad The Courier-Gazette.
“Have you seen it?" everybody
station and the suspense incedental
wanted to knoA*.
to the issuing of the draft list.
We had, but it did not lessen our
As city editor of The Courier-Ga
zette. Mr. Winslow was the focal appreciation of the kindness which the
center of news events during tho'e public at large always evinces toward
hectic war time days and much ol the the home newspaper.
Even th e c a ts were awed
story as it unfolded was new to his j “It", let us inform you. was'the sun ;
hearers many of whom we’e over- j —no plain ornery sun, but thfe most |
seas or in training eamps at the time glorious Old Sol that ever graced the five sun-dogs at one time. Others tell
The speaker furnished a bulletin j heavens on the first day of winter, and j of a strange 'white light extending
service covering three counties and | surrounded by the greatest display of clear across the sky; and one man
through him people of this area saw ' atmospheric phenomena that the old- avers that It was a cross he saw lit
the eastern sky.
the events of the war aud learned o f '
inhabitant ever saw
many of its tragedies The highlight ! As no descriptions are alike wc shall i But devoid of these fanciful ver
of the talk came with the tale of the have to tell the story somewhat gin sions it was a sight that will never
be forgotten by those who witnessed
signing of the armistice and the task gerly.
of the speaker in spreading the joyous | The phenomena began to manifest it—and throughout Knox County
hundreds of pairs of eyes were upnews over the district to the music of itself at the noon hour. and. beyond
screaming whistles and pealing bells ! dispute, consisted of a perfectly glori- j turned during the two hours the spccsurrounded by two huge taclc lasted.
At the conclusion of his talk Mr
Winslow was given an ovation
minutes long and on motion of Major
R. W Brown the entire speech was
unanimously voted to be inscribed on
the records as a part of the history
Coast Guard boat 158, commanded Isought to man the oars, but could
of Winslow-Holbrook Post
by Capt. Emerson Coudous. proved a make no progress against the gale and
were drifting beyond the breakwater
friend In need Thursday afternoon
.
into a very heavy and dangerous sea
when
a
disabled
power
boat
which
had
1
WE BUY
Their plight was seen on the shore
started ashore from a Nova Scotia I and the Coast Guard boat put out to
schooner, began drifting to sea be the rescue.
Clarence E. Daniel*
The disabled craft was towed back
fore the furious gale.
JEWELER
$70 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
When the engine broke down the to the schooner, and its three occu
78-tf
three occupants of the power boat pants were properly grateful

(By John M, Richardson

At the Rockland High School audi
torium last night Coach Durrell’s
boys nosed out a 27 to 26 victory over
the Alumni. At Camden the Alumni
had better luck, defeating the varsity
37 to 29.

The pre-Christmas meeting of the
Rockland Lions Club Wednesday was
marked by a large attendance, and
the members were highly pleased with
the eloquent Christmas message ex
tended by Rev. Charles E. Brooks of
Pratt Memorial M. E Church.
The presentation of a ' master key”
to Duke Annis for securing 12 memi bers was the occasion of an ovation
for that popular Lion, and congratu
latory letters from headquarters.
At the meeting a week ago cigars
had been smoked on the birth of a
baby Lion, and at Wednesday’s meet
ing more smoke went up the chimney
because Lion Cleo Hopkins had taken
unto himself a bride.
Wednesday's dinner was topped off
with ice cream presented by Lion
Parker E Worry, the Fro-Joy King;
and delicious cake made by the wives
I of three Lions—Mrs. A. W. Gregory,
I Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick and Mrs.
[ Parker E. Worry.
Mr Brooks told of the humble surj roundings which marked the Saviour's
birth, and in more modern times the
humble circumstances which were in
evidence when Martin Luther and
Abraham Lincoln were ushered into
the world. The first announcement
of the Saviour's birth was made to
obscure peasants.
"The only distinction God makes Is
that of character.” was the lesson
drawn by the speaker.
The shepherds who first heard of
Christ's birth were humble and ob
scure; the Wise Men or Magi repre
sented the learned Each recurring
Christmas we celebrate happily the
world's greatest birth. Mr Brooks told
Interestingly how the life of Christ
has its application in literature, art
and music, how we echo and re-echo
the praises of Him who was born
in life. By way of a contrasting pic
ture he told vividly how little value
was placed on human life before
Christ came and how the sacredness
of life Is now taught. He is the Liv
ing Presence.
"Things are not going to the dogs,”
said the speaker in conclusion. "Christ
is going to be victorious, let us spread
all the Christmas cheer we can.”

W im low -H olbrook Post W as K eenly Interested What K nox County Saw Y esterday, and No State
Liquor Store, Either
In “ Sixteen Y ears A fterw ard”
I t was probably true of the young
W est that "men were men." but those
who attended the Legion supper
Thursday night found that these
Winslow-Holbrook Poet boys go a
step further—they are excellent
cooks. Earl J. Alden was chairman

ROCKLAND, ME.

“ W e ’re Not G oing T o the
D ogs” He Told Lions—
C hrist Will Be V ictorious

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Since the last issue of this paper
i Rockport High School has lost two
' games on its eastern trip, but in each
tC«<We wish to a n n o u n c e the o p e n in g of our New JjJ I instance made a good fight.
D ouble Kay Nut S h o p D epartm ent. V isit us and J S : The first defeat was at Ellsworth
j Wednesday when "Styvle's" team dew atch how we a c tu a lly toast nu ts fre sh with our
B arbecue Toaster a n d h o w Double-K ay Nuts toasted riB ! feated the Knox County boys 28 to 21.
Thursday Rockport lost in Brownw ith cream ery b u tte r differ from ordinary kinds IJg |, ville
22 to 17. The score:
m erely cooked in oil.
Brownville High—Buckley, E. Chase,
I i A. Chase, Arbo, Gustafson, Goodwin,
Always F r e s h and A lw ays H o t
| Emery.
Rockport—K. Wentworth, Wood
ward. Moran. Annis, A. Wentworth,
Snow, Turner.
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THE CORNER DRUG STORE,INC-

For those who are hard to
please, serve
sandwiches.
Vary the spread—but never
the bread—Use BLUE RIB
BON.

Kv Jean G o rely

STRAND THEATRE

N o rth Haven.

Demonstrator; regular $98 value
Now—

B e C a rrie s the Message o f th e Season Io A ll th e Hom es

From the files of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that:—
The sea nearly claimed another vic
tim Tuesday when a 26-foot lobster
boat, owned and operated by Capt.
j Byron Wotton. sank beneath him
1near Grafton's Island. Leaping into
h is punt he rowed to Crow Island,
where he was’rescued by the Whitehead Coast Guard crew.
Frank E. Post suffered a broken leg
when he became entangled in a saw
ing machine.
Harold W. Greene was severely in
jured by the collapse of a staging on
which he was working.

I

We can offer in this Pre-Inventory
Sale some rare values in New and
Used Apex Vacuum Cleaners

j

ONE YEAR AGO

APEX CLEANERS

TEL. 730

O k d i/iN o w

CHISHOLM BROS.

i f

D ic k e n s a n d t h e S p ir it of* C h r is tm a s

"A merry Christmas to us all, —

— my dears. God
♦ all the family
■— bless us every
Tim. the last
—• Dickens.

T his is the message angels bring,
A t C hristm as tim e w h e n Church b e lls ring:
G od is, in the C h rist-ch ild we see
M an k in d redeemed, fro m sin set fre e .
UNIVERSAL

|
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It s unbelief that c ru s h e s Hope,
B ecause of sin, we b lin d ly grope
In darkness, and w e lo se the way
T h a t leads us to E n d u rin g Day.

W e ca n offer in th is sa le a few
New M odels

M R. B R O O K S’ M E SSA G E

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon clrcula,lon and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with th e Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

—

W h a t tragedy that m a n rejects
T his L o rd of Life, a n d still elects
Evil— his choice— in s te a d of good,
Ill-will instead of B rotherhood.

$ 4 4 .5 0
T h is Special will be o n ly for a lim ited tim e, so place your order
today.
End drudgery, d u st a n d dirt in the k itc h e n . P ut in th eir place
d ep en d ab ility, ease of o p era tio n and true eco n o m y . Make U hrsitm as,
1834. m em orable for th e w om en folks of your fa m ily .

«« «€

A ngelic hosts! W e h e a r them sing,
’’All hail the Christ t h e new born K in g !
G lory to God and o n fearth Peace,
Let h a te and strife fo re v e r cease.”

iff

PRICES SLASHED

:
J

It is th e hallowed C h ristm a s morn,
A nd th is it means— t h e Christ was b o r n
In Bethlehem , long, lo n g ago,
Mid W in te r’s chill a n d ice and snow .
I
T w as M ary’s child b u t m ore was he,
H igh H eav en ’s gift to y o u and me—
T he w o rld ’s Saviour s e n t from above.
In carnating, Truth, M e rc y , Love.

Installed

Ormond, Fla . Dec. 13.
ditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Well here we arc in Florida^—good
e'd Florida, land of sunshine, moon
shine and grapefruit. I notice that
is the way most correspondents start
their letters, or something to th a t ef
fect. I ’m no hand to write about the

CHRISTM AS IN 1934

Saturday
Issu e

Volum e 8 9 ..................N um ber I 33

T H R E E CENTS A COPY

Rockland M aine, Saturday, D ecem ber 22, 1934

T h e C ourier-G azette

Burner,
5 50 Gallons
Texaco Oil,
■' Drum and
r
Faucet

FRIGIDAIRE

Entered aa Second Class Mail Matter
By The Coarler-Gazette. 465 Main St.

E stablished January, 1846.
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NEW HEATROLAS

Pump

»T he Courier- gazette

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 1934

Off. H o m e Cooked F ood on' Sale M onday, Dec. 24.
153-It

THE HANDY COAST GUARD

OLD

GOLD

A VISIT OF ST. NICHOLAS
‘Twas the night before Christmas, when
all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a
mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney
.w ith care.
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be
then
The children were nestled all snug In
their beds.
While visions of sugar plums danced
through their head*;
And Mainma In her kerchief and I in my
cap
Had Just settled our brains for a long
winter's nap.
When out on the lawn arose such a
clatter
I sprang from my bed to see what was
the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash.
Tore open the shutters, and drew up the
sash
The moon on the breast of the new
fallen snow
Gave a luster of midday to objects be
low;
When what to my wondering eyes should
appear
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny
reindeer.
With a little old driver, so lively and
quick,
I knew in a moment It must be St Nick’
More f-apld than eagles his courses they
came.
And he whistled and shouted and called
them by name.
"Now. Dasher! now, Dancer! now.
Prancer' now Vixen’
On. Comet! on Cupid! on Donner and
Blltzen!
To the top of the porch, to the top of
the wall.
Now. dash away, dash away, dash away,
all!”
As dry leaves that before the wild hur
ricane fly.
When they meet with an obstacle, mount
to the sky.
So up to the housetop the coursers cney
flew,
With the sleigh full of toys and St.
Nicholas, too.
And then In a twinkling I heard on the
roof
The prancing and pawing of each little
hoof;
As I drew In my head, and was turning
around.
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came
with a bound
He was dressed all in fur from his head
to his foot.
And his clothes were all tarnished with
ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his
back.
And he looked like a peddler Just open
ing his pack.
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples
how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like
a cherry;
His droll little mouth was drawn up like
a bow,
And the beard on his chin was as white
as the snow.
The stump of a pipe he held tight In his
teeth.
And the smoke It encircled his head
like a wreath
He had a broad face, and a little round
belly.
T hat shook when he laughed like a bowl
full of jelly.
He was chubby and plum p—a right Jolly
old elf—
And I laughed when I saw him In spite
of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to
dread
He spake not a word, but went straight
to his work,
And tilled all the stockings; then turned
with a Jerk.
And laying his Anger aside of his nose.
And giving a nod. up the chimney he
rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave
a whistle.
And away they all flew like the down of
a thistle;
And I heard him exclaim ere he drove
out of sight,
“Happy Christmas to all. and to all a
good-night!”

—clement C. Moor*.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, D ecem ber 22, 1934
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BIRD IS AGAIN PRESIDENT

The C ourier-G azette

“REMINISCENCES OF MY Y O UTH ”

TALK OF THE TOWN

THREE-TCMES-A-WEEK
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Melvin Pendexter. an employs of
the Maine Centra!, suffered a pain
ful accident Thursday while tending
gate at fhe crossing at the junction
of Park and Thomaston streets. He
was struck on the head by the handle
of the adjusting machinery and
rendered unconscious. Taken -to
Knox Hospital several stitches were
neoessary.
The Ballard Bsiness School. Rockpert, closed Friday for the holidayrecess. At noon there was luncheon
and a jcke Christmas trse held by
the students. The tree held cr.;
"serious'' present, however, a brief
case for Mrs. Ballard The students
held a dancing party last evening at
Town hall, a most enjoyable affair.
On committees were Nathalie Jones.
Saxon Lurvey. Virginia Drinkwater
and Virginia Proctor, and Margaret
Reed of T enant's Earbsr.
The waterfront was treated to an
unusual sight this morning when the
steam trawler Brant berthed at Feylers wharf and discharged 15.000
pounds of fresh fish. The craft had
been in difficulties on the Georges,
and came here as the nearest port.
The fish were reshipped to Boston.
Managers Dondis and Dandeneau
starred on Park Theatre stage Thurs
day night in the dual role of Santa
Claus. It was the annual Christmas
tree given by the managers of the
6trand and the Park, and while there
were many joke gifts there were also
some very useful ones. The occasion
which exists between the cinema emagain stressed the harmonious feeling
ployers and employes.
James J. O'Hara will give a half
hour recital of seasonal music at the
vesper service at the Camden Con
gregational Church at 4 p. m. Sunday.
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Told By W . R. W alter Of N orth W aldoboro, Who
Shouldn’t Stop W ith This O ne

Maine ta n n e rs Hold a Most P rofitable Meeting

righteousness, quietness and assur
ance forever.—Isa. 32:17.

UlllHfl

f i l l

— Hybrid Corn Seed R e a d y "Hybred" corn seed will be ready i Grlffee. director cf the Orono exfor distribution to Maine farmers periment station: Mr. Reynolds of
in 1936 Russell Bailey of the state the American C an Company at
agilcultural station at Orono, told Rochester, N. Y.. and John W. Gault,
the Maine Canners' Association at local manager of the company;
the annual all-day meeting in the William Howe of the Continental
Hotel Eastland Monday. Mr. Bail Can Company. D. C. McKeatchie of
ey's report on the progress of the Boston, director cf purchases for th?
new corn seed was the highlight of New England Division of the G reat
the program due to the importance A t l a n t i c a n d F a c i t i c T e a C o m p a n y ;
to the Maine corn canning industry and
Joseph
Jackson.
regional
of the new type of corn which has supervisor for th e Federal Farm Loan
been developed. Mr Bailey said Administraticn. A large delegation
the new corn would bring heavier from the Boston Food Brokers Asyield per acre to the farmer since sociation. led bv Walter Dickson,
it matures earlier than the regular i president and Daniel Sheehan, former
corn and is more uniform in size and president, also attended Mr. Dickson
color.
: bringing the
greetings of his
All officers were reelected. They ; organization,
arc Henry Bird. Rockland, president:
The Continental ar.d the American
Clarence E. Carll, Gorham, vice : Can Ccmoanies were hosts a t the
president; and F. Webster Browne luncheon and Mr. Stewart was host
Brunswick, secretary and treasurer. ; to the officers and directors at dinner.
These officers, with the following The meeting was the largest ever held
Directors John L Baxter. Brunswick; by the Maine Canners Association.
Fred C. Black. Rockland. George Hall. 85 members and guests being present.
Dexter; F. E. Jewett. N o r r i d g e w o c k ; ----------------------Charles L. Keene, South Paris; W
B. Mosher and Fred C. Pratt Farm 
ST. G E O R G E BOY
I
ington; James S. Wyman. Milbridge;
I
•
and E. R Elwell. F M Winslow,
Chester C. Scule and Miles E. Langley
Portland.
Section chairmen named were: Mr
Soule, corn; Mr Pratt, stringless
bean; Mr. Mosher, apple: Mr. Black,
clam; Mr. Wyman, blueberries; and
Mr. Baxter, insurance.
A discussion of the proposed new
labelling laws was led by Clarence
Stewart of the Muirson Label Com
pany. Brooklyn, but no formal action
was taken by the association. Donald
Reed, director of the Extension
Service at the University of Maine,
told of studies made which pave the
way for the purchasing of r a w 1
materials on a graded basis. Under '
the proposed setup the farmer and .
the canner accept the findings o f ,
representatives of the U . S D ep a rt
ment of Agriculture as unbiased
weighers and testers.
"
'
Other speakers ’ were Frank P
W h itn ey L. W heeler of T e n a n t's
Washburn, state commissioner of Harbor w h o se appointm ent as d ep u ty
Agriculture: William Lewis of the U cclleetor of In te r n a l Revenue w a s a n S. Department of Agriculture at nounced in Tuesday's issue o f th is
Washington; H. M Batchelder, di- paper. He is assistan t cashier in th e
rector of the New England Division Augusta office, and bound to m ake
of the Bureau of Entomology; Fred good.

|

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
No doubt every human being has
had experiences th a t would make ex
cellent reading if they could jet it
down in like manner as C. A
Stephens has done for so many years,
describing his experiences when a

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
<Bv Rev. William J Day)
Christmas is the crowning festival of the year. It must ever be
so. since it chronicles and celebrates the greatest and most important
event in human history—th e incarnation of th e Divine. This day
says: "God was manifest in the flesh." God has come down to man
is a stupendous fact, and a glorious truth.
During these recent weeks we have all come under the sway, more
cr less of the spirit which Is germane to the day we celebrate and
unique in its manifestations and moods What is this Christmas spirit?
It is the spirit of universal goodwill. Christmas is kept every
where and by all sorts of people. It knows no limits of territory, or
race, or color, or previous degree of servitude; and it is independent ot
creed or geography. Upon this day. as upon no other, does goodwill
diffuse itself so widely. The baser elements of hum an nature give way
to the higher and more blessed impulses of the hearts of men.
The Christmas spirit is one of unselfishness and generosity in two
directions. It evidences th e open heart and hand, in material gifts,
to those less blessed with th e good things of life. The poor, the needy,
the dependent are gloriously and joyously remembered. Benevolence
looms large at Christmas. B ut the spirit goes beyond to the expression
of consideration and kindness Wi our human relationship of another
sort. It is easier for us to forgive enemies, to forget the past, with its
slights suffered, or injuries received, which made the heart bitter.
The Christmas spirit thus arouses our tenderest thoughts, stirs our
deepest sympathies, awakens our holiest emotions; and we are brought
in spirit and activity a bit nearer Him who is the soul of the day we
celebrate.
And now the question arises, why not let this Christmas spirit,
so universal in reach, so cosmopolitan in scope, so unselfish, joyous,
and generous in manifestation, rule during the whole year? Why con
fine it io a few days or weeks? Why ndt resolve to project this spirit
further into coming d ay s—even to another Christmas day. The
world woefully needs this spirit. It has never needed it more th an
now. Shall we carry on during 1935?

DANCING!

DANCING!!

DANCING!!!

SA T U R D A Y

MONDAY

TU ESD AY

OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
EDDIE W H A L E N and his PRIVATEERS
Christmas Eve— C om e Up and See Our Santa Claus
D ancing 9.00 to 1.00
T U E SD A Y NIG HT
M aster of Cerem onies

OSCAR DAVIS
H ollyw ood P layer
H j Will Select Miss K nox Countv

President McKinley once said 'You
can always trust tfic people."
Seme 56 years ago a pal and I plan
ned to go to Manchester. N. H.. to
! attend a ’buslness college. When the

Capt. Ralph Curtis was awarded the
afghan made by Miss Edna Payson.
Chief of Staff Oliver R. Hamlin orf ganized a V.F.W Post in Skowhegan
! this week.
I

There will be no meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary Monday,
owing to Christmas observances.

1 The Elks will have no supper Mon!
ni*ht' but better stui they win
have a Christmas tree for the kiddies
[ time came tc start the pal backed out, i . „
i a t b.3u,
j but the arrangements having beqn (
_____
made for our entrance, and being I Members of the Forty Club are exlothe to give up the project. I started , pecting lots of fun a t next Monday's
alone. It was my first experience meeting, when a joke Christmas tree
away from home and friends even will be held.
my first experience aboard a train.
Kindergarten Class of the UniI t was after dark when the train
reached the city. A hack took me to versalist Church Sunday school be
the Manchester House where a room gins tomorrow, with Mrs. Marion
was assigned me. So lonesome was Marsh Clark in charge.
: I that an appetite for supper was cut
The Lions Club will have a dis
cf the question. I lav me down to
sleep but something alive kept crawl- , tinguished speaker next Wednesday
ing ever me. consequently not a wink noon in the person of Adjutant G en
of sleep for all th at long night. O urt eral Hanson who will discuss some
in the morning, soon as the city be- J thing everybody wants to hear.

i gin tc stir, I enquired for the location i
'Through same mystery, beyond our
cf the college and soon found It.
■power to fathom, the marriage of
Without thought of foed patience had ! John Watts and Miss Myra Gray apI to be exercised while waiting for the
1peared in the last issue of our "25
1college rooms to be op?ia,d. But Years Ago" column. As a matter of
: when they did open and the students fact they were m arried only 20 years
J and assistant
teacher gathered
ago. and the modern Ponce de Leon is
around me with words of welcome, busy explaining th a t he is not yet in
Here i: th e h e m e ek North W ald o, ___ .
.
boro bov who attended a business the =han8e was 50 *reat that 1 fail 10 ’ the cane-carrying class.
college in M a n ch ester. N. H.
remember when so much suffering
-------________________________________ and joy was experienced in so short a j >phc cast of characters in "The
time. There was so much joy t h a t ' p ro je£3Or'3 Romance." to be pieyouth, living with the "Old Squire"
(his grandfather) on "the old farm" thought cf food was forgotten. At sen’.ed at the G range ball, Scutli
ncon I was taken to a boarding house [ Thomaston. Dec. 27. include: Two
a few miles from Portland Maine
His reminiscences were published in kept by one of the kindest ladies that oid timers. E'.han A. Rowell, Charles
I ever met, h er cheerful welcome S. Watts; three middle agsrs. H ar
the Youth’s Companion and were
taking away all the homesickness that vey D. Crowley, Mrs. Lotta Crcwley,
written in a style that could never
may have remained. Ouess she «Mrs. Edna Raekliff. A few ener
fail to evoke the interest of every
thought that before I had finished getic young people. Charles Racklover of youth and caus: them to hark
my dinner she had an increased liff. Maurice Raekliff. Alla d Pierce,
back on their own youthful experi
cocking job on her hands. .
Ralph Colby. Ethel Hc'brcok Miriam
ence.
,
In every grouo there is, at least, Wiggin. Sylvia Tyler. Elsie Raekliff.
We have had published a number one unique person, and there was no
of our youthful experiences in verse, exception in the group of boys comMrs. Anna Nagle, national presibut the one we have in mind can be pcslng this school Chapin from the dent of US.W.V. Auxiliary; Emma
better rendered in prose. You. Mr , Green Mountain state was the odd !Dlck. department president, and Ella
Editor, will bethe judge of itsfitn e ss, onc Hg wa5 nQt {he mQS[ F;.pUlar Hyland, department secretary, a tand.nF
ofnmircn
course, you
(for
„ r vyour
n n r zcolumns.,
v U n m n c anri
vm.
would attract a t- tended the banquet, reception and
J always have room in your wastebas- tention with his variety of gifts. He jdance 81 Hotel Falmouth, given by
i ket where no doubt you arc obliged was short and stubby built, had a George A. Dow Auxiliary of South
to dump many communications.
limp in his walk and a grin on his Portland in honor of Mrs. Nagle. They
However, my time in writing, against
face. He seldom came into the board- also attended a banquet, dinner and
yours in reading, will suffice for us,
dance In honor of Mrs. Nagle at the
I whatever the disposition may be.
(Continued on Page Elgnti
Eastland Hotel given by Cumberland
Cue thought more on th s line: There
Auxiliary of Portland.
Have you tried Round Top Farm's
’ is a power th a t can judge a'newspaIceCream yet? If not, call 38-W. P a t ! —~
per article sometime., even better liiiT P n w o,
can buy
Lawrence, at any time fn.
for prompt de- ' WHENnf IN
Th.PORTLAND-You
couner-nawt’*. w
’n toe
than the editor—the reading public. livery to your home.
' home news at C entral News Co., 66 Con
150tf
g ress

NEW A N D U S E D

NEW AND USED
Universal

Look A t This Bargain!

H ot W ater H eater,

$ 3 9 .0 0

Electric R an ge, 4-plate, $ 4 0 .0 0

O il burner used two months; reg. $60
value. This sale only

Price Cuts On Many Wanted Utensils

Stove and Burner,

oi

$ 1 0 .0 0

For small garage; plus piping

Time Clock Warning O ven; used
slightly, hut in good condition.

Our H uge Stock o f Electric Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Burners, W ashers, Vacuum C leaners, etc., Is Throw n Open T o the Public At
This Ideal M oment Just Before Christmas, In O ne of the M ost Practical Sales Ever Staged In Rockland. O ur Firm Is N ew . All Our
Goods, Every Last Piece, Is N ew and We Are Making This Smashing Pre-Inventory Sale A s a Special Opportunity To Clear Our Stocks
and Provide A n Unprecedented Opportunity!

NEW HEATROLAS
W IT H

O IL

B U R N E R S

A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Price Cut 2 0 U '
f t '" 4

I
1

Lynn deluxe

A Buying Opportunity of a Lifetime
Limited Supply

U sed K itchen R anges, $3 to $10
First pick will be best; Come Early!

NEW

Superfex H eaters
Reg. P rice S43.65 and $63.00
N EW A N D USED

$ 2 9 .5 0 and $ 4 5 .0 0

Burner,
3 50 Gallons
Texaco Oil,
Drum and
Faucet
Installed

FRIGID AIRE

V ■ ■-! ■

PRICES SL A SH E D

APEX ELEC. W ASHER
NEW WASHERS, without
Pump .................................
U SE D A P E X
w ithou t Pum p

W ASHER,

U SE D A P E X , w ith
Pump

$39.50
$25.00
$30.00

DISCOUNT ON
ALL ELECTRIC W ASH ERS

O n a Few D em on strators
GOOD AS NEW
D on't Miss T h is O pportunity

Repossessed R efrlgeratsrs
W c have a lim ite d num ber of
R epossessed F rig id a ires a t True
B argain Prices!

$ 4 4 .5 0

U N IVERSAL

This Special w ill be only for a lim ite d tim e, so place y o u r order
today.
End drudgery, d u st and dirt in t h e k itch en . Put in th e ir p lace
dependability, e a se c f operation and tru e econom y. M ake t'h r sitm a s ,
1134, m emorable fo r th e women fo lk s o f your family.

A SPECIAL VALUE
U SE D K E L V IN A T O R ELECTRIC R E F R IG E R A TO R—E xcellen t C on d ition . T h is S a le

$ 3 5 .0 0

E lectric R anges
We can o ffer in this sa le a few
N ew Models

20% Off
USED
K IT C H E N
EL ECTRIC
RANGE, 3 B urner; a
great b a rg a in . This
Sale

$ 1 0 .0 0

P lu s In stallation

SALES & SERVICE

21 L1MEROCK ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

A PE X CLEANERS
We can offer in this Pre-Inventory
Sale some rare values in New and
Used Apex Vacuum Cleaners

APEX ELECTRIC IRONER
Demonstrator; regular $98 value
Now—

$59.50

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOW N

A Christmas pageant will be
presented by the children of the
Congregational Sunday School, S un
day a t 12 o’olock. The children are
asked to bring a gift for a needy child.
Mrs. Adah Roberts is chairman for
the public supper at Legion hall to
night, for the convenience of clerks
and Christmas shoppers. The sup
per is ponsored by American Legion
Auxiliary.
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Sheridan B artlett, a former em- I
ploye of the W. H. Glover Co., suf- i
fcred another ill turn Sunday night
A charming Christmas program and is in critical condition.
was presented at Rotary Club yester
Miss Eleanor S. Tibbetts is em- 1
day by Gladys St. Clair Morgan, con ployed as stenographer in Prank H.
tralto. Miss Margie Stahl was ac Ingraham's law office, succeeding |
Mrs. Berla Lord Wixson. who has
companist.
resigned after eight years' service.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meeting
Tuesday night for supper and busincss, enjoyed a Christmas tree for
members and children, jokes for the
grown-ups and appropriate gifts for
the little folks who were also treated
to bags of candy and popcorn. The
children also presented a pleasing
program. Mrs. Lena Rollins was in
charge of both tree and entertain
ment. The next meeting will be
Jan. 1.

Fa'es Circle Ladles of the G.A.R..
will observe the 30th anniversary of
Fa'es Circle at its meeting Wednesday
evening a t the home of Mrs. Bernice
Jackson. There will also be a C hrist
mas tree.

Maine's frigid weather last winter
failed to kill hibernating Japanese
beetle grubs in the soil. In 1933, 200
traps operated for 30 days at W ater
ville. caught 139 beetles. This year
300 traps, ooeiated for 40 days in the
same area, caught 299 beetles. Department entomologists concluded
the temnerature of the soil at a depth
cf six inches or more, the levels
sought by beetles for overwintering,
apparently did not fall low enough to
affect the grubs
Meantime w hat
happened to the traps set in Rock
land?

CHRISTMAS IN O U R CHURCHES

i
'

,
'
!
j
j

S t. Peter's E p iscop al C hurch

MS tiP

,
]
'

* ' grams of both morning and evening ' miliar Christmas carols will be sung
services.
] The other activities of the day inOther activities of the day include' elude Junior Church at 10.30. Sunday
church school at noon, with classes ! school at 11.45, and the two Chrisfor men, women, boys and girls. The tian Endeavor Societies at 6.15, the
Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour will i Junior Society to observe its Christopen at 6 p. m., with Miss Gw’ennie t mas program at that time.
MacDonald as leader. Attention is j The Tuesday evening prayer service
called to the notice th a t the happy ; will be held at 7.30 and the Ladies’
prayer and praise meeting will be held ' Aid meets Wednesday evening with
on Wednesday at 7.15 p. m. instead of Mrs. J. N. Farnham. Cedar street.
on Tuesday as is usual.
t.P

iRev. E. O. Kenyon)
In this church Christmas Sunday
Rev. C. H. Olds of Bangor will de takes on no special signifioanee, the
Charlotte and Priscilla Staples. Louise
Waldron. Ruth Davis, Jean Clukey, liver a sermon appropriate to the sea observance beginning on Christmas
Marian Church. Muriel McPhee. Don son. Mrs. Faith G. Berry at the or- j eve Wjth First Vespers at 5 and midald Marriner. Charles Toner, Richard gan will have as her numbers The nigilt mass. o n Christmas Day there
Marsh, James Wentworth, William Holy Night by Dudley Buck, and wm be Holy Communion at 8 a. m..
Weed, Theodore Benner, Douglas
sh cPherd's Pipes by Benna Moe. The Adoration (church school 1 at 3. and
Cooper andRaymond Fogarty.
The duartet- Mrs Esther Perr> Howard. Vespers and Compline at 7 30 and 9.
Mrs. Nettie Frost, Harold Greene and respectively. Other calendar dates arc
musical program will be:
Organ Prelude-C antlque de Noel. Adam C h arles A. Rose, will sing "Hail To the St. Stephen's Day, Holy Communion |
Miss Stahl
Monarch" by Marston, and "Glory To at 7 30 an(| vespers at 5; St. John
Processional Hymn—Hark, the Herald
God" from "The Messiah," by Handel. I Evangelist Day. Holy Communion at
Angels Sing
Anthem—Glory to God on High .............
Cedric W Lemont preceded by these recitatives: There 730 and vespers at 5; and Holy InThe Quartet
Were Shepherds in the Fields. Mrs. nocents Day. Holy Communion at 7.20
Anthem—Gloria in Excelsls Deo from
“The Nativity" .............................. Ekman Howard Lo, Angels of the Lord, Mrs ancj Vespers at 5.
Junior Vested Choir
The program for the midnight mass.
Anthem—Emmanuel ........ Carlo Rossini i Howard; And the Angel Said, Mr
The Quartet
Greene;
and
“And
Suddenly
There
i
Christmas
eve, will be:
Organ Offertory—In Paradlsum, DuBols ,
Were Angels," Mrs. Howard. Mr. Prrlude—Violin, cello and organ
Miss Stahl
Contralto solo—The Virgin’s Lullaby .....
A It. Marsh, RalphDavls. Mrs. Alexander I
Max Reger Greene and Mr. Rose will sing as a
Browne
Mrs. Morgan
duet “Watchman, Tell Us of the ' Procession to the Creche—O Little Town |
Hymn—Silent Night. Holy Night
of Bethlehem
Night" by Neidlinger. and Mrs. How
Recessional Hymn—Joy to the World
O Come All Ye Faithful
Organ Postlude—Christmas Postlude
In tro lt- Hark the Herald Angels Sing
W T Best ard will sing Gounod's “Ave Maria.” Kyrie- Mlssa Marlalis
Miss Stahl
the Father's Love Be For
A pageant “Lasting Glory” will be Sequence—Of
gotten
The Christmas spirit will be reflect given by the Sunday school at noon, Creed—Mlssa Marlalis
C hrist Was Born of
ed in the church school meeting at and the Comrades of the Way will Offertory—When
Mary
Violin. Cello and Organ
noon, when carols will be sung and meet at 6.30.
Sursum Cord a Mlssa Marlalis
the ever beautiful Christmas story re 
Sanctus ........................................... Stainer
fcF
&
Benedlctus
Morlqyi
studied. The Woman's Class meets !
Agnus Del .
Gounod '’
Littlefield M em orial Cliurch
Gloria In Excelsls .
Ellwauger I
at noon at the home of Mrs. E. F . 1
(Rev. John L. Quigg)
Hymn after Blessing- Silent Night
; Glovor.
Let Us Forever Adore the Most Holy >J
At the morning service at 10.30 Mr.
Sacrament
I
Recessional Calm on the List nlug Ear
Quigg will prearh the first sermon ol
of Night.
St. B ernard's C atholic C hurch
his new pastorate, having as the sub
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doherty smiled !
(Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn
ject of his discourse “In the Fullness
broadly
the other day when they read
Fr. Henderson, Curate)
of Time." The choir will sing as an 
about somebody having lots of “glad"
thems
“The
Awakening
Chorus,"
"The
While no special Christmas observ
bulbs. They have 1900 waiting the
ance is made at this church, a t 8 Christmas Glory Song" and "When
arrival of spring.
o'clock mass the children's choir will It's Christmas in the H eart.'
The evening service at 7.15 will be
' sing Christmas hymns. Other serv
BORN
Christmas
program
entitled ILVONEN-At Owl s Head. Dec 19. to
ices for the day are 10.45 at which a
Mr. and Mrs. Uno Ilvonen, a daugter.
Gounod's Mass will be sung, and 7 "White Gifts For the King." in con
Barbara Ellen.
nection with which several of the fa- BURGESS—At Knox Hospital Rockland.
(5. m.
C ongregational C'hurrh

SERMONETTE
Adeste Fideles
Christmas to one reared in New
England never seems quite the
same when it is observed in
warmer latitudes, where green
peas and new .beans fresh from
the garden are served with the
turkey.
The first Christm as I ever spent
away from home was in Charles
ton, S. C. How lonesome you feel
when you see others shopping,
and you so far from the home fire
side. But Christmas is an event
of first magnitude all over the
world, and it is after all the spirit
of Christmas th a t counts. Those
hospitable people of Charleston
never intended th a t the strangers
from Maine should lack for a
Merry Christmas, and when on
New Year’s Day we had those
friends on board ship, we found
all of us b etter for the holiday
spirit. God bless them in the
Southland everyone, as Tiny Tim
would say.
Dickens has
always made
Christmas dearer to me. and
Whittier knew Christmas North
and South. He wrote

There will be a Christmas frolic in
the main dining room of The T horn
dike Christmas night for the college
students and other home comers for
the holiday season. Stan Walsh's
Ruth Mayhew Tent. D.U.V., held
Orchestra will furnish music.
election of officers Monday night,
with this result: President, Mrs.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will con Stella McRae; senior vice president, |
duct funeral services for Mrs. Lillian Mrs. Priscilla Smith; junior vice
Judkins who died Thursday after a president. Mrs. Bessie Haraden;
long illness. Services will be a t 2 at chaplain, Mrs. Bessie Sullivan; treasthe First Baptist church, Corps j urcr, Mrs. Josephine Lothrop; coun
members are asked to attend.
selors, Mrs. Carrie House and Mrs.
------!Irene Winslow; patriotic instructor,
The windows of the Western Union i Mrs Eliza Plummer. These officers
telegraph office reflect Christmas j wm be installed a t the next meetcheer to a marked degree, having been jng j an 7, with Mrs. Irene Winslow
elaborately decorated by Manager
,s ta llin g officer. Supper was in
Bert Gardner and his capable staff. charge of Mrs. Priscilla Smith and
Red and white are the distinctive col- Mrs Mina King, and three G A R.
It is the blessed Christmas tide:
ors, and holiday telegraph blanks are veterans were present—Capt. H. R.
The Christmas lights are all aglow.
Above our heads the Joy bells ring.
stressed. Electric lights set off t h e ' Huntley, Allan Kelley and Col. F S.
And nil God's creatures hall the morn
On which th e Holy Christ was born!
exhibit after darkness shuts down.
Philbrick. also I. Leslie Cross of An
We are fortunate in Maine to
derson Camp, S U V. The annual
have Christmas amid our pointed
Members of Lady Knox Chapter. Christmas tree party was held for
firs and tall spruces. For we have
D A K . met Monday afternoon at the members and children, gifts also be
Christmas trees in our homes and
Central Maine rooms and packed a ing presented to the veterans. The
outdoors also; and better, we have
Christmas box for Opportunity Farm children sang Christmas carols and
bF
the will to make a Merry C hrist
Articles sent included two quilts, Clare and Albert Hallowell gave reci
F irst B a p tist Church
mas.
x sheets and pillow cases, neckties, tations. Mrs. Carrie House and Mrs.
(Rev. J. C. MacDonald)
"O come, let us adore Him.
mittens, games, and other things use Lizzie French were named house
At
the
morning service at 10.30 Mr.
Christ the Lord.”
ful and entertaining for boys. The keepers for the next meeting.
MacDonald will have as the sub
William
A.
Holman.
packages wert prettily wrapped and
ject of his sermon “The Christmas
At First Church of Christ, Scien
made an attractive appearance.
(.Revelation." Mrs. Elsa Constantine
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
Pratt M em o ria l M. E. C hurch
| at the organ will be assisted by Mrs.
(Rev. C. E. Brooks)
Attractions a t Strand Theatre next streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
Reta Robinson, pianist, and Miss
WSeek: ' Sunday-Monday. "Jealousy Z'l and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
The Christmas Sunday observances Bertha 1. Luce of Thomaston, viomon
tomorrow
will
be
“Is
the
Unij
with Nancy Carroll and Donald Cook.
including Man, Evolved by at the P ra tt Memorial M ethodist!
The musical program will be:
Tuesday and Wednesday. “Kentucky j verse
Sunday School Is Church will begin with the 10.30 a. m. [ Preiude_ o rg an . piano and violin
Atomic
Force?
Kernels,” with Wheeler and Woolsey;
service. Rev. Mr. Brooks has chosen J Anthem—From
"O Sanctissima
Sicilian Mariner’s Hymn
Thursday and Friday. “Count of at 11.45. Wednesday evening is at
The Choir
7 30. The reading room is located I “ the subject of his Christmas ser- I Violin solo—Romanzo
.............. WllhelmJ
-----Monte iz
Christo",
nauinc
iu isio , with
w iui nRobert
o o e n Donat
u u n a i ----- ----”
,
.—
S
h e n.h e—
r d s.." There wlu be
Miss Luce
and u a » Land,; « « « , . only , : a. « « Man, a « . t . „ d Is . ^ n
““ ™
Offertory—
Christm
as
Greeting
. Gelbel
special Christmas music by the vest
Mrs. Constantine
Am A Thief.” with Mary Astor and days from 2 until 5 p. m..
ed choir, which is under the direction AnthemThe Shepherds from "Hope of
the World" .................... Schnecker
Ricardo Cortez. Sunday show is
Choir
At the meeting of the Auxiliary of j of Mrs. Kathleen Marston. Leonard
sponsored by Wilslow- Holbrook Post Sons of Union Veterans Wednesday M. Dearden will preside at the organ Hymns—O Come. All Ye Faithful
Joy to the World
......
night Mrs. Elizabeth Barton was console. The anthems will be "Re Postlude—Shout the Olad Tidings
Ashford
The young Democrats of Maine
Mrs. Constantine
elected president and Mrs. Mary joice. Tis Christmas Morn by C A.
held a county meeting in Rockland
At the 7.15 service Mr. MacDonald
Jordan vice president. Mrs. Sarah Miles, and "God Prom On High H ath
last night. Speakers were James Thomas and Mrs. May Cross named | Heard by Edmund Turner. Marshall
will have “The Heart of Christmas"
Connellon. Edward C. Moran, Walter housekeepers for the next meeting. Bradford will render as a solo "Can- I as the subject of his discourse. Mrs
Kimball and Theodore Beveridge,
Jan 2 and there will be a bean-o ti(lue De Noel" by Adam. The church Constantine's numbers will be "Herald
district chairman, who presided.
party in the afternoon in charge of sch001 wU1 meet at the noon hour Angels" by Ashford, and "Gloria" byThese temporary officers were elected.
Mrs Mae Reed
The Christmas w‘th c^asses for a" age BrouP3 Thc Andre. The combined Young PeoNelson Crockett, county chairman;
cekbration planned was omitted in EPworth League service will start 15 pies and Senior Choirs will sing “The
Bernice Walcott, vice chairman; Mrs.
respect to the death of Mrs. Gussie minutes earlier than usua1' nlMtln8 Carols of Christmas" and "Where the
Fredette. secretary; and Robert Mc Chase who had Just been elected at 6 p' m Mts£ Hazel VasS0 WlU bC ' Crimson Sun," and Miss Ruth Harper
Carty, treasurer.
I in charge, using as her topic “Why Did will play as an offertory solo (violin)
president of the Auxiliary.
_____
I Jesus Come?" At 7.15 p. m. in the “Adeste Fideles" by Grooms. There
M O RE A BO U T SU N D O G S
Word has been received of the sud- church auditorium the beautiful will also be a big Christmas sing of
den death last Saturday in D aytona.! Christmas Cantata, “The Story ol the familiar hymns. Mrs. Lillian
There were many hazards yester
day as to what the strange omens Fla., of Capt. Leslie Bird' of G a rd i-' Bethlehem." will be presented by the Joyce will direct the musical proner. age 78 years. Capt. Bird1 was j church choir assisted by a number of
might mean.
•taken
iB in Virginia on his way
known talented singers of RockBlizzards, cyclones and earthquakes
south,
and'
died
shortly
after
arriving
land
an<i vicinity. Frank Young will
were the most popular guesses. One
local prophet says It means three na a t Daytcna. Caot. Bird whose first play the trumpet. The program:
Massenet
tions at war in Europe the first of the wife was H attie Farrington of this Organ PrfludejJrph^ rardcn
City mad? his headquaitsrs here Processional Hymn—Adeste Fideles
coming year.
It will be o. k. by us if all of these While following the sea. and Will be Trumpet solo—Cantlque de Noel . Adam
remembered by many. His immedi- Organ Mlo_^r“ kan^. Youn^ chraanlnoIf
guesses fail.
ate survivors are two sons, Arthur !
Mr Dearden
Give Magazines for Christm as.^jird of Wyoming, and Everett Bird j
Mr. Bradford
Special prices until Dec. 31. ~Fred “E of Berlin. N. H . a brother Alrnon c!
Thenj will be a Christmas prayer
Harden The Magazine Man. Tel. 35-W this city, and a sister. Mrs. Delia meeting on Tuesday evening a t 7.30
for prompt, reliable service.—adv *lt Su'.livan of Orono. Funeral services ; o'clock.
were held in Gardiner on Thursday ! cantata The Story of Bethlehem
;
W R. Spence
All Christmas gifts and articles at
--------------------Part 1
the Home Industries shop in Thom
A Christmas dance and frolic Will offertory—Organ and Trumpet Selection
Mr Dearden and Mr. Young
aston are now marked1 10 per cent be held' Tuesday night in the main 1Solo—Away
In a Manger ............................I
arrangement
of the Martin Luther Hymn
off. Home cooked food sale Monday. dining room of The Thorndikq Hotel.
Mr. Wyllte
The shop will be open tonight and Stan Walsh's Orchestra will provide
Part 11.
Monday nig h t—adv.
music T he schcol and college group j Rece^slonal-IIark. the Herald Angels I
Sing
is especially invited.
Organ Postlude
Telegraphing your holiday greet
ings is not only the modern way but
Another case ot alarm clocks $1.00
F irst C h u rch , Christ S c ie n tis t
is socially correct. Delivered on spe value, 79c. The Corner Drug Store.
(Readers. Harold Spear and
cial blanks by uniformed messenger Tel. 378. Rockland —adv.
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton)
they are sure to be remembered. As
I
For
your
bridge
party—Hot
mixed
night messages they cost little—as
The service, beginning at 11. makes ;
low as twenty-one cents. Call West nuts, toasted and buttered in our no special observance of Christmas
ern Union for details.
153-lt, new Double-Kay Barbecue Toaster oUier thftn Mfs Damie Rose G ard. j,
Nine kinds to select from. Nuts from
so]o which wU, be „Blest c h rls t. |
Kittredge Pharmacy Prescriptions all over the world. The Corner Drug
mas Morn" by Mary Baker Eddy.
can be refilled by C. H. Moor & Co., Store. Tel. 378, Rockland.—adv.
, Mrs. Frank D. Rowe will be at the
Druggists, 322 Main street.
organ.
148-T-S-156

Dec. 15. to Mr and Mrs Nell Burgess,
a son. Fletcher Nell.
NEWBERT—At Waldoboro. Dec 15. to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Newbert, a daugh
ter

COMPLETE
YOUR SHOPPING
— AT—

C A R IN I’S
Fresh C h oice S tock s. Prompt
Service, S p ecial H an d lin g of G ilt
Orders.
C andies—o f p restig e and d is
tinction .
H ig h est standard of
quality. W h itm an 's, P age A Shaw's.
Lovell & C oveil M asterpiece. M adeIon’s Choice H om e M ade Candies.
Our Own F resh ly Salted Nuts,
attractively packed.
N ovelties. F avors, E nglish Plum
Puddings. S tu ffed F ru its, Figs and
D ates, plain an d stu ffed .
Cigars, C ig a rettes and Tobaccos,
holiday wrapped.
G IF T B A S K E T S
One of our G ift B ask ets se n t to
a n individual or a n en tire fam ily is
a m ost gra cio u s rem em brance.
T h ese baskets a re carefu lly packed
and shipped to a n y d estin ation .
M ail or P h o n e
Prom pt A tten tio n .

Orders

G iven

C A R IN I’S
F R U IT A N D C A N D Y SHOP
TEL. 640-M
ROCKLAND

S e n t e r C r a n e C em ^aiajj
PERFUME
For Her

D IE D

JUDKINS—At Rockland. Dec 20. Lillian
C. . wife of George Judkins, aged 51
years. 10 months, 5 days. Funeral
Sunday at 2 o’clock from First Bap
tist Church, Rocklahd. Interm ent In
Warren.
BOGGS-At Waldoboro. Dec 19, Walter
H Boggs, aged 60 years. 5 months. 8
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock |
from the residence.
BIRD—At Daytona Beach. Fla Dec. 15. I
Capt Leslie M. Bird of Gardiner, for- I
merly of Rockland, aged 78 years.
HUEY—At Warren. Dec. 19. Mrs Lillian i
M Huey of Rockland, aged 50 years, 2 i • $
months, 19 days.
COOK—At Thomaston, Dec. 21. Everett ’
W. Cook, aged 55 years, 1 month. 9 days
Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock from A i
D. Davis & Son chapel Please omit
flowers.
i
CARD

OF

A

charmingly dainty blend.
W
Dram .......................... 51.50

Lanvin’s Crushed Petals %
Sweet and mysterious. T h e ....
Drnm ............................. $ 1 - 0 0

Guerlaine’s Shalimar

C aro n ’s C hristm as Eve,
L anvin's “Scandal ,
L anvin’s “L ost Soul” ,
O ’O rsay “ Le D andy ” ,
Bourois, " E v e n in g in 'Paris ”,
L ’Legrand “ B reath of Spring ” ,
A lso C o ty ’s, H o u b ig a n t’s, Y ardley's

SALTED,

t, 4 7 /
r.

f or

C h r is t m a s ’

IN G A Y H O L I D A Y W R A P S
Signature Chocolates,
;
Signature Chocolates,
Fancy C hristm as Baskets (chocolates),
Mixed N uts (Special),
A nniversary Mixed Nuts,
Cashews (la rg e),
Peanuts (la rg e Jum bo),
O ther C hristm as Boxed C an d y ,
^ ^ jS E N T E R

I lb .60 i
2 lb 1-20
1 lb 1.00
bulk lb .79
bulk lb .59
bulk lb .59
bulk lb .29
>29 to 1.50

CRANE C O M P A N V ^ ^ ^ s

THE SALVATION ARMY

THANKS

We take this way to thank each and
every one of our friends and neighbors
for their kindness to us In the loss of
our home by lire.
Mr and Mrs. RayA. Green.
Owl's Head.

The Christm as K ettles Are On the Street

CARD o r THANKS
We wish in this way to express our
thanks and appreciation for the kind
ness shown us during our recent be
reavement and for the beautiful floral
offerings *
Bert Chase and Family, her Brothers
and Sisters.
*

‘As You Give— We Will Serve’

Don’t Forget!
150-153

FLASH! NEWS! FLASH! NEWS! FLASH!

WW

D O N ’T OVERLOOK T H E C L O SIN G D A Y S O F

F U L L E R C O B B D A V IS ’
j* GREAT $100,000 REMOVAL SALE j-

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of stockholders of
the Richards Co-operative Co., will be
held at the office of Charles T. Smalley.
417 Main street. Rockland. Maine. Mon
day. Jan 21. 1935, a t 3 o'clock P. M . for
the election of officers, also to deter
mine what action the stockholders will
take with reference to dissolution ,qf
the corporation. BURTON F RICH
ARDS. Clerk Rockport. Dec. 22. 1934.
153-S-3
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice Is hereby given th a t the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of Thi
Thomaston National Bank will be held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday
January 8, 1835, a t 1000 o'clock. A. M
for the purpose of fixing the number and
.electing a board of directors for the en
suing year and of transacting any other
business th at may legally come before
them.
Per order,
H. F. DANA. Cashier.
Thomaston, M e, December 3, 1934
,
147-3-3

FO R CHRISTMAS

C hurch o f

Im m anuel

(U n iv e rsa list)

(Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D.)
lb 28c
Chickens,
A service of unusual beauty and in- 1
lb 25c terest has been arranged at this J
Geese,
church, beginning at 10.45. Dr. Lowe
D R E S S E D TO O R D E R
will have as the theme of his Christ- 1
A N D D EL IV E R ED
mas message Charles Dickens' im- 1
mortal "Christmas Carol." Miss Mar- j
garet G. Stahl will be at the organ. |
1assisted by the quartet composed o t ,
Tel. Rockland 647-14
152-153 Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Gladys ,
Morgan. Chester Wyllie and John]
' Robinson. The Junior Vested Choir,
1855
1934 directed by Mrs. Helen Wentworth,
will also sing, the members of the
choir being Shirley Stanley, Ruth
Waldoboro, Me.
Marsh,
Artistic Memorials in Stone ! Pike, Winifred
„ Dimick,
„ Frances
,
222g-ii ,! Marian Harvie, Catherine Jordan

MONROE’S

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

M a k e it a p r a c tic a l C h r is t m a s — g iv e u s e fu l g i f t s a n d
g e t t h e m a t d r a s tic r e d u c tio n s a t t h i s m a g n if ic e n t b ig
d e p a r t m e n t s t o r e — o p e n C h r is t m a s E v e

S O M E B IG F E A T U R E S
MORE GRABS

B E A N -0

CAROLS

B E A N -0

W e W ill Have a B ig G rab Bag Sale
M on d ay

D O N’T M ISS T H IS GAMI.
EVERY AFTERN O O N ANI)
EVE N IN G

The K n ox C ounty M ens C h oru s

A n other Word For T h is Popular

W ill S in g C hristm as C a ro ls

Indoor Sport

AU th e Odds and E n d s W ill Be Sold
At 10c a n d 20c G rabs
2.00 P. M . a n d 8.00 P. M.

IT'S A B IG HIT!
ASK ANY B O D Y

$

From the fragrant odor of
$1.50
the Orient. Dram

O TH ER PO PULAR PERFUMES

M A R R IE D

NELSON-HUNTEIL At Warren. Dec. 16. '
by Re’. . Howard A. Welch. Arnold
Nelson and Miss Bessie M. Hunter of
, Rockland.
BRODIS-SWEETLAND—At Albany. N Y,
Dec. 2. Leroy Brodls of Rockport and
Miss Thelma Louise Sweetland of North
I Reading, Mass.

Caron s Bellodgia

A fine perfume is the
ideal Christmas gift . . •
for it’s appreciated by
women of every age.
Choose for Her from
this beautiful and smart
selection. P ut up in
fancy flacons.

In th e Store at 7.30

Throngs Are P la y in g

M onday E vening

And W inning Every Sessiou

T H IS S A L E E N D S C H R IS T M A S E V E -

D O N ’T M IS S IT»

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, D ecem ber 22, 1934
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OUR HOM EM AKERS

NORTH H O PE

With the Extension Agents

Every-Other Day

I COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

Mrs Addie Marriner visited last
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
week with Mis J. D Pease, and also
«•
l«>
\Z
was guest one day of Mrs. A I. Perry.
1'
t'liristin a s R ecip es
••
3 4
5
b 7
The school at which Mrs Olive
«»
Crockett,
is
teacher,
will
close
Friday
— And The —
By Carrie J. Williams and
•»
10
8
II
12
A Christna- tree and program will
Dorothy F. Davis. Central
«» Maine Power Co., Home Service
be enjoved by the pupils.
W
Sam Pease who has been cutting
17
Department.
13
14
15 sss lb
d
I
Christmas trees in M io. has returned
iw
home.
20
21
22
18 j
19 '
Mr and Mrs. F Donald P “ t v
For a happy Christmas season—
A g r ic u ltu r a l
j Stevens, vice-president. Carolyn Lash;
: keep the cookie ja r full. The follow- ! moved into their new home last SatTwenty-five applications have been secretary. Doris Felker; treasurer.
Zb
23
24
25
■Ing recipes will make cockles to j urday.
Miss Alice Start of Camden was n received for the new farm inventory Marie Winchenbaugh; color bearer,
W
W
I brighten any holiday menu.
i
32
31
27 28
caller Sunday at Donald Perry's. Mr record books which are being put out I Batbaaa Allen; cheer leader June
29 30 i
C h ristm as S u g a r Cookies
One cup shortening. 1 cup sugar, 2 a rd Mrs Walter Bowden and Con- by the Extension Service. A fee of Vose, ,ong leader, Verena Neal, club
3b
33
35
34
eggs, beaten, 3 cups flour, >, tea stance Bowden also of Camden were 10 cents is charged to cover printing reporter. Rachel Stetson.
spoon salt. 1 teaspoon vanilla. other guests at the Perry home
aoa.
w
Candied cherries Pistachio nuts.
J D Pea»e served on the jury In and the books can be used for four
37
38
391
PETER B.
John Howard of Union. Mrs. Bessie |
years. A few hours once a year will
Cream shortening, add sugar Pcrtland during the past session.
Hardy
of
Hope
and
Mis.
Nor~is
A
!
KYNE
gradually and cream together. Add
sss 43
give a farmer his net worth. Books
t|d
42
44
41
Waltz of Damariscotta are the three j
beaten eggs and mix well. Add
may
be
obtained
from
County
Agent
Pavuon District S c h o o l P ro g ra m
W.NU SERVICE
COPYRIGHT U, BELL 5TNDICATC
vanilla. Mix and sift flour and salt
lender:, to attend the State Contest ’
W
4b SSS 47 48
45
The Payson District school with Wentworth.
and add to first mixture. Mix
at Orono Dec. 27, 28 and 29. JSach I
W
Mrs
Barbara
Perry,
teacher
present
Trust gei tier OHt tomorrow night.’T thoroughly and add more flour if
W
W
THE STORY
w 54
Planning meetings were held this county will be represented by one
necessary. Chill, roll out thin on a ed a program of recitations and
50
52
he decided. "But how?”
51
53
He was at his office at eight next slightly floured board and cut with , Christmas carols at its closing session week in Whitefield and Orff's Corner man and two women leaders this
Friday the occasion concluding Tb? off;cer3 were e;ected: w h
CHAPTER I.—Theodore Qatlln de
5&
morning. At eight-thirty he looked
year as it has become necessary to
5b
57
59
55
cided to adopt a baby In a Anal ef- :
—.u »•.,
-i---- 1— — -i wl(h prcfer-»atlon 0; gifts from an a t - ' , ,
.
...„ .
Into the detectives’ room and aaw sprinkle with chopped cherries and
limit
the
number
of
leaders
attending
fort to aolva bi» m atrim onial tro u 
nuts. Bake In a moderate oven tractlvely decked tree The festivi- Ueld-chairman, Willis Boynton; dairy
bles. But all bis love for their fo s
Flynn and Angellotl In profound (375 deg. F > 10 minutes.
to
bl o
b2
b3
ter daughter could not shelter her
ties were largely attended by par- leader, C. H. Bushnell and poultry, State Ccnte t.
conference.
Half
an
hour
later
he
• • • •
childhood from the hatred of his
H olly Cookie*)
ents
and
other
visitors.
The
selec-j
Fred
Law.
Orff's
Corner,
chairman
wife, who had never wanted her.
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• • • •
They'd be too afraid of me* But
thorndikeville
“Loa ADgeles, San Diego, any
a t his home appreciates receiving students and faculty,
were elected thus: President Vir
Mrs. Melvin Genthner returned i
------with a search warrant and the girl
Jan. 3 the freshmen basketball
where. Keep on going, and when
Ada Unham and sons Russell ginia Carr; secretary, Ruth Mans cards from his friends, also is pleased
to show for their palu* they’U have
yon get there, send me a wire to last Saturday from Frankfort where ■
The Bovs’ uartet is one of the team starts a strenuous schedule In
she has been visiting her sister Mrs. j anti Farle were visitors Saturday in field; vicepresident. Evelyn Mans to have callers. He is grateful for the
the course of which it will play many
me font I couldn't open my mouth
the central station merely giving Fred Collett.
most
active organizations of the of M aine's leading high and pre
, Rockland
—if they bring the girl into head
your addresa Then lay low until I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley. Mrs. , John Pushaw. Sr and ?on Joseph field. and treasurer, Nina Start. thoughtfulness of friends who re school. It entertained1 Thursday paratory school*. The team will
quarters I’ll have to give them a
somebody comes after you. Keep Charles L. Eugley, Mr and Mrs. (ylaVf bought a woodlot from D C. Plans were made a t this time for membered him so generously during morning in chapel with “The Bells of travel as far as Houlton.
cheer and congratulate them.”
off the street Lanny, you must dis Harvey Simmons, Woodrow Simmons Romcnwav of South Hope,
the Christmas program which the his illness.
St. Mary" and “Shortin’ Bread.” In
He decided Flynn and Aneelloti
guise her nose. Clamp a wadding and Misses Addle and Elizabeth < Mrc Abb(e Merril, and
H O PE
club
will give for the Grange Wednet ..
would sleep on their evidence and
the evening they sang several selec
of cotton and a neat dressing over Geele were Rockland visitors last Myrven Merrin return"ri Saturday
LIB E R T Y
day, Dec. 28.
the suspicions it had aroused, com
tions
to
the
Fish
and
Game
Asso
It to hide the dish In i t Any lady WMr. and Mrs. Astor Miller and
,^ hCTe thCy haVC been
Holiday exercises marked the clos
• « • •
pare notes in the morning and de
Is liable to have an Injury to her
ciation meeting at the Falmouth ing of Miss Alice Mortan's school last
visiting relatives
Mr.
and
Mrs
W
A.
Poland
of
Bel
1
daughter
Phyllis
and
John
Winchen
cide upon a course of action. They
The
Friendship
Sunshine
Workers
nose and wear a dressing on IL
Ru'sell Upham has employment
Hotel in Portland.
Friday, and in addition there was
bach of Dutch Neck spent an eve
■would have to adduce some nominal
Now, is everything understood?"
cutting wood
for Lawrence Morton at I with Mrs. Madelyn Thompson, leader, fast were callers Sundav a t the
distribution of gifts from a tree and
ning
at
H
arry
Creamer's
recently.
,
evidence to support their suspicion
Nance nodded, and Lanny's al
and Mrs. Eda Lawry, her assistant, home of Mrs. J. W. Hannon.
a delightful Christmas surprise for
Mr and Mrs. John Johannison of j St'ckney s Corner.
STICK NEY C O R N E R
before the district attorney would
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Wellman re
ienee gave consent. “You’ll probab- Waldoboro were recent guests of Mr.
.the pupils and visitors. Miss Morton
Mr and Mrs. W S I othrop were has divided its large club of 40
consent to Issue the search warrant,
ably get a whiff of what's good for and Mrs William Gross.
cently entertained friends from
-will spend part of her vacation with
Rockland visitors Monday
members into a junior club and a
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The friends in Massachusetts.
for a search warrant is not Issued
Miss Sylvia Genthner has returned I Mrs. Stephen Gillette visited Tu»sFlynn and Angellotl," McNamara
Richmond.
!
day
with
her
sister
Mrs
Maurice
Hill
I
senior
club.
The
senior
club
will
lightly. In the morning they would
M r'a n d Mrs. Morse of Whitefield I Courier-Gazette on sale at her genA Christmas pageant and ent°radvised Lanny, “but you'll get ever from Frankfort.
In Rockland
keep (its original name while the
Induce some atoolplgeon to tell the
era! store
tainment will be presented by th?
131"tf
It. This plan of mine Is fool-proof
have
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
Mrs Albert Brown of Morse' Cor juniors have named their club
Sundav School at True's hall next
district attorney that he had seen
If followed absolutely, but tt'a you
ner Thomaston, was a caller Friday “Friendship Sunshine Helpers." Miss Lamson.
Sunday. The public ts invited. „
Nance Belden’s face at the window
for San Quentin again If It Isn't, my
Clara Murray and a friend from
at Lester Merrill's.
Skating and holidays came exactly
of Lanny's home. Possibly they
brave lnssle, and all the chiefs of
Ava
Wallace
is
club
leader
for
the
Mrs. Emilv Pushaw Mrs. Angle
right this year, and with bonfires and
Hallowell were visitors Friday at Mrs.
might Induce the patrolman on that
police In town cannot help yon
In treatin g children’s
dren’s cc
colds,
Merrill of this place attended Friday Juniors with Mrs. Florance Hahn, her Alice Sandford's.
moonl’ght the ponds in this locality
beat to stretch the truth a little.
then."
d o n ’t t a k e
the Farm Bureau meeting held at assistant. There are 17 members in the
Jh av e a festive appearance.
Mrs.
Ada
Batchelder
was
recently
“I can’t get Nance out of Lanny’s
ch a n ce s. . use
East Union. Mrs Pushaw chairman
There will be a day entertainment
bouse tonight and I can’t get her
V a p o R ub of (the committee served a fine club, all taking sewing. The officers in North Searsmont where she visited
at the Grange next Saturday with
out in daylight tomorrow, but i
for the year are: President,. Phyllis with her brother A H. Crockett.
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS chicken dinner.
T O RE O O N T T N T T E D
a prograin appropriate to the season.
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Merry Christmas, everybody
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teele of Loud's
The American Legion met T h u rs
George Sides has had the telephone
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Rockport. In the County o f
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stone and Bar installed.
Knox for the year 1034
day evening a t The Shoe with L. B. Island are in town for the winter
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In th e
bara and Donald Stone were Rock
Mrs. Annie Bucklin and sons Man- Dyer. A six o'clock supper was months.
Town of Rockport aforesaid, for the year 1934. committed to me for collection
for
said Town on the 5th day of May. 1934 remain unpaid and notice
land visitors Wednesday.
ley and Earl Pettingill recently mo served.
Jack and Carroll Cooney, Jr., of
Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and chargss are not previ
ously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the am ount
Gerald Beverage, Jasper Beverage tored to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond and Brooklyn, N. Y.. and Jack and Stuart
due therefor. Including Interest and charges will be sold without fu rth e r
and Donald Witherspoon are home
notice at public auction at Town Hall In said Town, on the first Monday In
Miss Lottie Ewell spent a few days nephew Raymond Moir, left Monday Hemingway of Syracuse, N. Y.. are at
February. 1935. at nine o'clock A M
N atio n al Topics Interpreted
from the University of Maine for the this week with Mrs. W. P. Richardson for Marlboro, Mass.
Stahl's Tavern for a few days.
Christmas and New Years holidays.
by W illia m Bruckart
Amount of Tax Due
in Camden.
Arthur Chute is employed at SoloMiss Mary Neilson returned Wed
Name of Owner
Including Interest and
Description of Property
Miss Josephine Tolman has been nesday from Rockland.
The plav “Mary Ann Did," presentCharges
! mon David's store for the holidays.
Washington.—Senator William E. velop a constructive program than ]ed by pupils of the high school in Iconfined to the house with mumps.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Cummings
Elliott H all is home from W hiteWILLIAM BARROWS Lnnd. S E corner South and Meadow Street,
Borah of Idaho, sometimes denoml- all of the bushwhacking and gun j Calderwood's hall Dec. 14 brought out
Mr. and Mrs. F. W Robbins accom
adjoining George 8 im m o n M on W. 21 a c r e s
P art o f B arrow s
and Mrs Jam es E. Iockery of Bath
field. N. side Qurney Street, adjoining Sylvester P. and Olive
nated as a pro- toting by any of the regulars or j a gathering th a t filled the house. panied bv their daughter Mrs. LeRoy field, to spend the holidays w ith his
•25 07
J
B
a
r
r
o
w
s
E
............................................................
have been visiting at Mrs. Lilia M.
family.
F le tc h e r
gresslve Republl- irregulars can do. In other words
C. E. BARTON—Premises N. side School Street, adjoining land of
The parts were well taken and the MacDermott and daughter Marion,
Blaney's.
to
sum
up
the
picture
as
I
bear
the
18 40
Mary
Thurston
N.
and
Busan
Sm
ith
S
.............
I W ill S tic k can has sought
H H. Vina! entertained friends at
play one of the best the school has ■also Mrs. W. P. Richardson of CamBLACKINOTON—Land near Warr Ington Street In rear of Ceme
Mrs Harold R. Smith Mrs. Flor FRED tery
out the f r o n t conclusions stated here. It would
luncheon and smoke talk a t his home
adjoining Rockland line S . 4‘a acres; land N E cor
given. A goodly sum was netted for j den. made a trip by auto to Portland,
pages of newspapers again with a appear to be a time for the party
ner Rockland and Meadow Streets adjoining land of Wilson
ence Shuman. Miss Ellen Smith and
Thursday night.
27 60
Moon on S ; G'j acres ............................................................................
the class treasury. A complete cast i Thursday.
demand for reorganization of the leaders to brush away cobwebs and
OUILFORD BUTIER- Premises on Meadow Street adjoining I B
Mrs. Alfred Orcutt, daughter Helen Mrs J T
* a,wnded 8a,urday thc
Republican party. Ila called for tbe look upon conditions as they exist
of the play will be given later. Much j The Christmas tree and exercises at
Simonton on E and below named lot N and W. 76 acres; lnnd
W side Meadow Street adjoining L R >berts W and John Alresignation of Henry P. Fletcher as rather than to allow personal ani praise is due Mr. Bragdon and Miss 1t.he Baptist Church last evening were Orcutt and granddaughter Constance meeting of Pemaquid Chapter. D A R.
41 86
tonen W. 50 acres...........................................
chairman of the Republican nation mosity and personal ambition to Buzzell for coaching th e pupils, and ( well attended and pleased not only returned Wednesday from Rockland. ln Boothbay Harbor.
EDWARD CLEVELAND ESTATE Premlae s >lde Rockland Street ad
The Baptist Sewing Circle held an
joining land of E. S. Bird estate E, Lenora Fores on W and
al committee and was promptly met overcome solid judgment.
Miss Allegra Ingerson arrived
dgy meeUng
thp
also for the interspersed parts pre- , the children but parents and friends
Jennie Mitchell N ; 40 acres; The Manning lot so-called on
with a dignified declaration from
So as the Republican row Is seen
Ragged Mt; 78 acres: Smith Lot so-called adjoining Mirror
wlth dinn(T
a, noon
sented by grade school children.
i as well. The program was furnished Thursday from Augusta and will pass i
the chairman that he had no inten today, the case is what kind of an
l ake E; Wilson Lot E side Rock land Street adjoining land
17 68
I I Iward Clark on W . 8 acres
the
holidays
with
her
parents
Mr.
and
on
vestments
for
Christmas exercises and trees were by pupils under the direction of the
tion of resigning and, further, that animal can be made nut of the U.
NELSON
T CLOUOH ESTATE—Ross lot 8 side South Street adjoin
he intended to see what could be 0. P. elephant. It may be a Job for
nfiw JuniQr
given in the grade schools Friday aft- teacher Miss Feme Whitney. Rev Mrs. W. H. Ingerson.
9 20
ing land of Zebulon Lurkin estate on S and E . 23 a< re
NET-SON E COBB ESTATE Premises N side Rockland Street adjoin
done with the present carcass of the a veterinarian or a face-lifting and
A. A. Peterson has been in Boston
thp
q{ Mt& m
E
ernoon several parents and friends j George Currier procured the tree and
ing Edwin Lassell N. and Elmer Stkrr S ; 98 acres; land near
elephant that was trod upon so skin-stretching Job. There are the
106 95
Grassy Pond adjoining Herbert Sm ith S
..................
attending.
the voung folks of the vUlage trimm€d the past week.
j
of Portland. Ore., has been I
SIMON
COHEN-Cooper Store premises N side Main Street adjoin
western groups, there are the
badly in the last two elections.
. i 'i t making and filling bags for all
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pears. Mrs
ghp w#j|
daughtcr Qf I
ing
land
of
W
F
Dillingham
E
and
Minerva
Piper
W
.
Kellar
Clarence Waterman made a busi- i ’*•
8
That declaration would appear to Borahs, there are the conservative
premises W side High Street ad Joining Amesbury Cemetery
George Swears, and Robert Smith (hc
Mr and Mrg Newc„ w ,n<!_
i present
W and Carleton Porter S.....................................................................
75 90
have been enough to stop the Idaho easterners and there are many con ness trip Wednesday to Rockland.
F
There
will
be
a
Christmas
preachwere
among
those
who
returned
Qnd
g
n
a
t,ve
Qf
thifi
town
ghc
,s
LEOLA
CULVER Premises W. side Commercial Street adjoining land
servatives
who
do
not
like
any
one
senator temporarily, but It failed'
of
Ernest
Mears
E
and
Rockland
lin
e
W
........
27 60
The first in the series of open I
s?rvjce Sunday a t 2 30 conducted
Thursday from Rockland
Survived by a son Fred, of Portland
and he was back again on tbe front of the other factions.
WALTER DODGE—Premises known a> Oak Hill Grove W side
forums
on
questions
of
public
interby
Rey
p
currier
of
RockCommercial
Street
adjoining
land
of
Granville
Shlbles
W
and
• • *
Regular meeting of Atlantic Royal
and (wo 5,sterg Mrs ulU an E |
page with another press statement
Penobscot View Grange Hall N. including Camps and one ad
cst was held Tuesday in the Knights , port
to the general effect that the pres
ministration building ........................................................................
26 00
Two seasons of trial have shown
Arch Chapter was held Thursday ghermfln and Mrs Alice s clark of j
JESSIE
DOLHAM —Premises E. side Spear Street adjoining Oscar Page
of
Pvthias
hall
at
8
30.
with
about
40
ent leadership in the Republican that In tbe agricultural adjust
homestead N and E
23 00
nlghtSomerville. Mass
party* would amount to little more
present. The subject under discusm e n t a c t.
RONF.LDO ELDRIDGE—Wood lot, Mt Pleasant adjoining land of
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
There will be a Christmas program
Christmas Sundav will be observed
John H Andrews on N ; 2 acres
1 15
than a huge joke unless there were W o u ld C o n tin u e Amerlcnn ag•ion was “Social Insurance” with
MRS GEORGE FARNSWORTH Premises W side Maple Street ad
and tree Sundav evening at the Lat
appropriate exwcisfls at the
reorganization, resuscitation or re A A A P ro g ra m rtcultnre has
joining
land
of
E
W
Harkness
estate
on
N
.
S
and
W
16
10
special reference to old age pensions,
Councellor Forest Bond of Jeffer ter Day Saints Church.
L. G. F*RENCH -Premises N. side Main Street adlolning land
incarnation or something else. It
a n effective
Baptist and M“tbodlst Churches
of
Blanche
Withe-spoon
and
8
O
Annis
E
.
land
E
side
Main
and
the
proposed
Townsend
bill.
The
son
was
a
visitor
in
this
place
last
Mrs. Charlotte Fifield of Orono a r New books purchased for the L I-'
seems, however, that the second means of adjusting its production
Street adjoining Jessie Miller E 6 acres
14 50
blast by Senator Borah was more to the needs of the market, accord general sentiment appeared to be in Tuestjay
rived Wednesday and is guest of Mrs. brary include: With Banners. Emilie CHARLES GROTTON—Premises N side Camden Street adjoining
Ellen Bohndell W and Mildred Holmes N. land N side Camden
favor of pensions but there was a ‘ Mrs Edith Overlock. Josephine H W Fifield
than an ordinary dose because It ing to conclusions announced by
Street adjoining homestead and Shepherds on E and C F
lorin: Out of the Du'k. Flizabeth S
Ingraham W ; 30 acres
9 02
aroused Senator James Couzens of Secretary Wallace In his annual re division of opinion upon combining a : Pur-ey and Blanche M Johnston
Miss Enna Vinal is home from Payne: Three loves, Alice Ross! LI.IANOR GURNEY O ne-third Quart*} lot W side Lily Pond adjoin
Michigan, another individual who port for the Department of Agricul recovery program to the pension sys- <WXLre reccnt guests of Mrs. Clara
ing Goie lot E . 17’a acres, one-third Preble lot on Ragged
Gorham
Normal
for
the
holidays.
enjoys labeling himself as a progres ture. Mr. Wallace believes that the
Colver: Mary Peters. Mary Ellen
17 94
Mt adjoining E Rust estate E ................................................... ........................
tern with an allotment of $200 that QVeri0Cg
The choir rehearsal was held Chase; The Casino Murder. S S Van ERNEST HOWARD Premises E side Hope Street adjoining Ho«ea
rive Republican. The Michigan sen adjustment program should be con
must be spent by each pensioner. I t , Mr and Mrs George Ripley were Thursday night at Union Church.
Thorndike heirs on W and Lottk Start S ; 15 acres; Crockett
ntor fired back at Senator Borah a tinued although he admitted that
Dvne; A G a" Family, Ethel Boleau:
lot adjoining Home tead W. 17 acres; Fogler lot on Ragged
was a discussion fruitful in informa- j in Augusta last Saturday on a busichallenge that the Idaho senator the enormous surpluses which
M t ; 10 acres; the Charles Thort dike farm adjoining Home
L. B Dyer was a recent Rockland The House of Exile. Nora Wahn; The
stead.
23 acres. Amos Barnes lot 12 acres; Part of Lufkin
write something equivalent to a new previously existed have now largely
tion in the subject of nation-wide uess and pleasure trip.
visitor.
Thorndike farm adjoining Fales F 48 acres; Lot on Ragged M t,
Provincial L-adv In America. E. M
program for the Republican party. disappeared as a result of drouth
6
acr«’77 51
conditions that make social Insurance j Latest reports are th at A. E
W. W Wells of Saddleback Light Delafield: Etiquette. Fmily Post; Re M L. KEENE -Part of farm *n Rockport N side Main Street adjoin
Senator Couzens said he was not or from other causes.
co necessary . The chairman of the Johnston. 2d. has fully regained con- was in town Thursday.
ing land of E C. Merriam, 10 acres. Part of premises E side Park
turn from Glorv. R H. B. Iockhart: 1
at all convinced that Senator Borah
Street adjoining R W. Crlpps W and Camden line 8.. 10 acres
11 50
The secretary’s report shows
K. P. committee Leon Stone, presided [ £Ciousness and is gaining rapidiy.
B C. Wooster has returned to While Rome Burns. Alexander Wool j CORA M PAUL ESTATE Premises 8 W corner Commercial and
could point the way for revivifica some indication, In the opinion of
School
Streets
adjoining
Charles
E
Rhodes.
Jr
S
4 60
It
is
expected
that
another
forum
Murdick
Creamer
of
Stickney
Rockland for the winter.
tion of the elephant's carcass and observers; of an intention to change
cott; Caotain Caution. Kenneth Rob EVELYN O. PENFIELD—Premises N. side Commercial Street adjoin
gathering will be held In the near fu- ' corner visited Monday with C. E.
ing B H Paul S and William Carleton N E
16 10
gave every indication, according to the tack of the adjustment pro
Mrs Anna Coombs Paulltz of Rock erts; Exploring the World with CarFRANK A PETERSON ESTATE-8tore premises S. side Central
the view taken here, that he bet- gram. Ha suggested that the tr.sk
ture.
j Ovnrlock
land is visiting at tbe home of her veth Wells.
40 25
Street adjoining Security Trust Co W and E A Champney E
lieved the one successful course for ahead may include adjustment of
ALDEN PETTIE Land F. side Commercial 8treet adjoining Herbert
The North Haven band. 23 members
Mrs. Elwin Fitch of East Palermo sister Mrs. 8idney Winslow.
6 90
N
Brazier
N
and
Ouy
Llnekln
S
;
3'^
acres
Announcement has been made of
the party lay in offering a construc production to a rising demand and
present, assisted at the church serv- [ has been passing a few days at the
A Christmas message will be de tbe birth of a daughter to Mr. and , EVERETT PITTB Premises W. side Russell Ave adjoining Fannie
tive program rather than constant that, it was pointed out, will cer
Kibble estate and Nellie Wilkins estate W
33 35
ice. Sundav night. Selections were of home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott, livered Sunday morning a t Union Mrs. Bernal Newbert. Dec 15.
ENOCH P RAWLEY ESTATE Brook premises W side Rockland
criticism of the New Deal without tainly not require crop reduction
18 40
Street adjoining Harvey Barnes heirs S and Oscar Carroll N
offering a substitute for it.
exclusively. The fundamental pur high order, and under the leadership. Ruth Boynton. Mr. and Mrs. C. E Church by the pastor. Rev. N F At
At th e Tuesday meeting of t h e 1 GEORGE RANDALL—Part of Wheaton Lovejoy farm W side Main
5 50
Street adjoining Fred Buzzell estate and Guy Annis E : 16 acres
of Floyd Duncan harmony and ren- Overlock and Josephine Furiey were wood Special music by th e choir. Woman’s Club 30 children were en- j
While Mr. Borah's demand for pose, according to the secretary's
LEWIS RICHARDS—l4»nd W side Camden Street adjoining Ruth
Mr. Fletcher's resignation caused outline, Is to establish a balance be
Replacing the evening meeting, a tertained Santa Claus and a Christ- I
Bartlett N and Samuel Richards estate S
4 €0
dition were of great credit to leader Waterville visitors last week.
ROCKLAND GUN CLUB—Club house at Oakland on land taxed to
some comment. It dtd not stir the tween production and consumption,
Several from this place attended Christmas Allegory will be presented.
and players.
Central
Maine
Power
Co.......................................................................
4 60
mas
tree
laden
with
gifts
contributed
j
waters like Mr. Fletcher’s reply. and In describing this program he
VERGIE F STUDLEY —Store premises W side Central Street adjoin
In the health article in the Boston the dance at East Palermo last Satur
to a happy afternoon for the ydungThe chnirman promptly showed coined the new phrase "balanced
ing
Elizabeth
Newbert
W
and
Champney
Bldg
E
.
Champ
Herald Dr. Irving S. Cutler calls a t day and report a fine time and large
NORTH W ARREN
ney Store property W side Central Street adjoining store premfight. He said that to step out at abundance." Unless this Is done,
sters. and Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller
87 40
.
I
laes W and G W Miller E ....................................... .....................
tention to the serious ailment turale- attendance.
this time would “plunge the party Mr. Wallace declared, there Is dan
at
her
rea(I
several
Ohrtetmas
poems
in
her
wiiliam
Thompson estate Premtues e stdr Park street adjoinMrs.
Gertrude
Starrett
is
Elwin
Fitch
who
has
employment
23 00
Ing Cemetery N and W E Leach W ...................................
organization Into confusion.” He ger of the country “falling into a
mia caused by infection th at can
Hostesses 1 MARIA
TIBBETTS ESTATE Premises E side Main Street adjoining
home in the village, called by illness
Phasing manner
pointed out that there is machinery pit of scarcity economics.”
come from contact with the raw flesh in Vassalboro spent last weekend at of a relative.
L. T Spear N and Orris Burns S. 2-72 Amesbury Shore lot W
were M" s Orace A Yorke' Mrs
64 77
by which changes can be accom
side Rockport Harbor adjoining R &. R L im e Corp N
“In 1933," the report continues,
of infected wild rabbits. Fairly heavy his home here.
WAWELA CORP Jacob Packard premises S side Po-ter Street
Mrs
Laura
Daniels
of
East
Union
Louise
Miller
and
Mrs.
Evelyn
Spear
plished in the party organization “agriculture had enormous sur
Perley
Overlook
has
been
engaged
adjoining
Karl
Packard
on
W
,
Eva
Jnseph
S.
E
;
73
acres;
land
rubber gloves should be worn by marthrough the calling of a special pluses of wheat, cotton, tobacco,
N. side Oak Street adjoining Henry Farrow S and Chlckawauwas a recent guest of Mabie Craw-1
ketmen. cooks and housewives whose in cutting wood for Mis. Lolie Powell
kle Lake W ; 11 acres , land near 8 side Porter Street ad loinmeeting of the national committee. and hog products, which had ac
ford.
•
P O R T CLYDE
ing Karl Packard N and Chlckawaukle Lake W . 50 acres
331 20
of
South
Liberty.
This can be done on the petition of cumulated as a result of war-time
duties require the handling of these
BLANCHE WITHERSPOON ESTATE Premises N side Main 8fe*t
Miss Edna Boggs spent Tuesday
- —
adjoining Leroy French S and Mark Dunton N . Melvin lot ad
Mrs. Lottie P rx c o tt was in
sixteen members from sixteen dif expansion, economic nationalism,
animals. Acute illness from this in
with Mr and Mrs E J Kalloch
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
joining above named lot on N. E ...................................
32 20
ferent states, and Mr. Fletcher sug strangled foreign trade, and re
CHESTER P WENTWORTH
fection lasts about three weeks but It Gardiner last Saturday and calling
Mr and Mrs Leland Cargill who at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will
Dec
21,
1934.
Collector
of
Taxes
of
the
Town
of
Rockport
gested to Mr. Borah that If leader duced domestic consumption. Prices
x
takes as many months to regain one's on friends.
also be glad to take new subscriptions
153-8-3
ship changes were desired, the way had fallen to fid per cent of their
Fred Jones of Razorville was a have been at W. L. G ra d e ’s for a
125*136
normal
strength.
If
the
meat
is
wns open to him.
few weeks, have returned home.
1929 level. Merely to avert farm
properly cooked there is no danger. ealler Tuesday at A. E. Johnston's.
Mrs Stella Simonton who has been Christmas colors: Green peas and
It was In respect of this sugges ruin It was imperative to eliminate
A grass fire at the Ernest Camp
SIM ONTON
tion that Senator Couzens took a the surpluses.
Since 1924 nearly 4000 cases of this
quite
ill is somewhat improved.
beets, meat loaf, lime and raspberry
bell property last Monday caused con
crack at Senator Borah by saying
disease have been reported to U. S
W EST RO CK PORT
“As matters then stood, produc
The
ladies
of
the
Farm
Bureau
held
J*Uo dessert
siderable
alarm
but
no
damage
re
Taking "a short cut" to Boston with
that if Mr. Borah had real plans, tion control seemed to be synony
Bureau of Public Health. The death
a session yesterday a t Community
Walter Annis who has been ln ill
sulted.
Mr. Fletcher should resign and the mous with crop production. But it
a
load
of
Christmas
trees.
Mark
Dun
The Courier-Gazette is now on sak
rate is not high. One attack renders
Hall. The dinner scheme was in health, has made recovery.
chairmanship should be offered to was never contemplated that reduc
ton
an
d
Cecil
Annis
had
a
narrow
at the Postoffice.—adv.
131’tf
immunity.
Mr. Borah so that his constructive tion once started should be contin
A CO RNCAKE A M ) A K IS S
escape from drowning when the truck
ideas could be carried out.
The assembly at the {High School,
ued indefinitely. It would be a se
crashed in ten feet of water midway
C hurch N o tes
T O W N O F V IN A L H A V E N
On the fourteenth of De^em’^er
D U T C H NECK
Charles D. Hllles and Mark L. rious mistake to reduce farm pro
Ys one of the folks of Vina’.haven
in Thomas Pond. Lincolnville Center
STATE OF MAINE
Christmas
Sunday
worship
with
Requa. Republican national commit duction constantly. Such a course
Will surely long remember.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Vlnalhaven. In the County
Volunteers, under the direction ol
sermon by the pastor. “Glad Tidings
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller, daughteemen from New York and Cali would raise prices temporarily, but
of Knox for the year 1934
w uh’nnot
o r a. ’tmngVmiM;7'
enJOyed" ’ Virgil Hall of Lincolnville, sawed a
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
of Great Joy." Special music by the ter Phyllis and John Winchenbach With
fornia respectively, also had their would restrict consumption, and
thing
of Vlnalhaven aforesaid, for the year 1934. committed to me for col
Until the treat was passed around—
' channel nine feet wide from the shore Town
stirred by Senator Borah while the create new ^arm competition at
choir. At night there will be given 1 were recent visitors in Augusta,
lection
for said Town on the '15th day of July. 1934. remain unpaid; and
A corncake and a kiss!
Is hereby given that If said taxes with interest and charges are not
row between Borah and Fletcher home and abroad."
to the truck, 1600 feet long) removed notice
the Christmas Pageant “The Empty ! Joseph Creamer of Gardiner has
previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
The students all enjoyed th e Joke.
was proceeding. Neither of these
Mr. Wallace added that if Is
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges will be sold without
it and towed It to thc Bay View GaRoom.” Christmas tree with exer- j returned home after a ten day visit And laughed until in tears;
further
notice
at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on th e first
men took much stock in the Borah necessary to recognize that crop
th is same treat was w hat they had Jrage. Camden for repairs,
Monday In February. 1935 at nine o'clock A M
rises Monday at 7.30. May this be with his mother, Mrs Alice Creamer For
For nearly fifteen years
proposal because they never have control Involves a restriction of ag
j Recent guests of Mrs. Louise Melvin !
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daughter
a glad Christmas season in every re
viewed things as the Idaho senator ricultural production and declared
Amount of Tax Due
The first o n e s served were well supplied I were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haakc of
Name of Owner
Including In tere st and
Description of Property
Marguerite of Gross Neck were guests And th eir faces showed th eir bliss;
sees them, and it Is held here that that the only alternative Is a re
spect.
Charges
The last ones got a corncake
j Mill Valley. Calif. Mrs. Haake is the
there is no prospect of them ever covery in agricultural exports.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Gross But
missed out on the kiss.
reaching an agreement.
i granddaughter of the late John Fam - ) GEORGE BANKS ESTATE-Land and buildings Land bounded on
“This can be soundly achieved,"
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace. Mrs
M A T IN IC U S
The students still undaunted.
N by town way. on E by land of Harriett Jones, on 8 by High
• • •
he said, “only on a reciprocal basis
!ham of Rockport, who built what was
Matilda Wallace. Mrs. Edward Gross Had all brought in their dimes;
Street, on W by land of Samuel Freeman Value <700 .........
40 77
The controversy between the sev with this country importing goods
The Seacoast Mission boat Sunbeam and Miss Elsie Stahl were Rockland And bought some Christm as presents i once known as the Linnell house on MRS CHARI/OTTE CARVER-Three shares Sands Quarry Property
In spite of "old hard tim es ”
Value >75 ...........................................................................
...
6 60
eral outstanding individuals over In return."
arrived last Saturday with Mr. Gup- ,
reCently
CLARIES CARVER Two shares Sands Quarry Property Va'ue <50
5 53
j Commercial street. Rockport
Mr
what to do or
The secretary gave it as his opin
Which
they
presented
to
th
e
faculty.
FREDERICK
CONVERSE
Ixind
bounded
on
N
by
land
of
George
R
I and Mrs. Haake were very pleased ’
Aggasiz. on E by shore of "Polly's Cove." on 8 by land of Perci
Mrs., and Miss
Says P a r ty not to do about ion that Immense benefits would ac till on board and services were held Walter Cotton has returned home Mr..
generously had bought the with this, their first trip to Maine and
val T Gates, on W by land ol Oeorgc A Strong. Value |MQ
54 44
a t the church Sunday evening.
after completing his work in San Who t rsoe a t —
C a n C o m e B a c h the Republican crue by increased International
J B DAVIB—Land and buildings, known as Inane's Island and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Philbrook and ford.
Lane's Island Home • I*and bounded on N by Carver’s Harbor,
A corncake and a kiss}
party is consid trade. It cannot be a world policy,
took
back
with
them
a
souvenir
pro
One Who D idn't Miss.
on E by Indian Creek, on S. and W by shore Value (4.000
221 20
daughter Celia came out on the Sun
ered by many political writers in according to his analysis, for each
gram of the 1934 Rockport Carnival.
AUGUST ELO Wood lot bounded on N and S by land of F S Walls
Miss Villa Stahl and Ralph Stahl
Vlnalhaven. Dec. 19
estate, on E. by land of Minnie Chllles. on W by land of T.
Washington and by many political nation to “live at home," but the
beam to spend Christmas vacation were visitors Sunday at the home of
J Y oung
Value (200
13 44
leaders as being little more than secretary did not state In his
with Mr, and Mrs. Fred Philbrook.
MRS W S HOPKINS Three shares Sands Quarry Property. Vain*'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
•75
6 60
n flash in the pan and unlikely to analysis what commodities be
T O W N O F W A S H IN G T O N
Capt. E. P. Cooper has returned
MRS CORA HOPKINS - Lan dand buildings
Land bounded on
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gross have
lead to solution of the problem thought proper for importation. It
N
8
and
W
by
land
of
Jennie
Patterson,
on
E
by
land
of
STATE
OF
MAINE
to Wollaston, Mass., after passing a j,een VjSiting in Friendship.
James E Barton. Value $275 .......................................... .»........4....
14 53
faced by the party which went down was with respect to this phase of
Unpaid taxes on land situated In the Town of Washington. In the County |
few weeks with friends and relatives j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenbach.
HOWE ARCHIBALD AND RALPH -Land and buildings Land bound
to such Ignominious defeat in two his report that there was much
of Knox, for the year 1934
. ..
ed
on
N
by
land
of
Young
Orch
ard
Co.,
on
E.
by
land
of
C
L.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners. In the i
at this place.
successive elections. It has been comment developed In Washington.
Mrs. Myron Chase and son Keith Town
Calderwood. on S by Mud River on W by land of O B
of Washington, for the year 1934 comm itted to me for collection for said'
• • •
Chairman Fletcher's contention that
Russell Thompson is in New Har spent Wednesday in Rockland.
Baker and shore Value $2 050 ........................................................
114 59
Town on the first day of Mav. 1934 remains unpaid: and notice Is hereby
MRS
I L HALL ESTATE Land and bungalow at Shores Acres, known
given
that
If
said
taxes.
Interest
and
charges
are
not
previously
paid,
so
much
despite the licking the party took.
bor where he will spend the winter
Government efforts to prevent
as
"Uncle
Tom's
Cabin,"
Value
(175
...............................
12 07
of th e real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor InC. T. Fuller of Waldoboro was a
It can come back and be as strong soil erosion—another term for stop
B L. LANE Land and buildings. Land bounded on N by land of
•a. will be sold a t public
auction at Town hall In
pu
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank business caller in this locality Tues eluding Interest and charges,
Bridget Lyons heirs, on E by A tlantic Ave. on S by land of H.
said town, (the same being the place wheire
whe^e the last preceding annual town
a force in American politics as It
ping gulleys—have
W Smith estate on W by land of Llbby-Burchell Fisheries Co .
m eeting of said town was held) on .hefirst Monday of February. 1935. at nine
Thompson.
day.
ever has been, but he hinted that
P ro b le m
created a problem
IOC Value |1 JW
84 51
o'clock
a.
m.
Harland Young is home from Orono
JAMES Mr DONALD -Land and buildings Land bounded on N S
nothing could he done until the
f o r F a r m e r t *>r farmers and
and E by land of Aura Dyer, on W by Crockett s River. Value
Amount
of
Tax
Due
Description
of
Property
for
the
holidays.
Name of Owner
oarty organization and rank and
for manufacturers
•375 ......................................................................................................
23 00
WILLIAM MORSE Land and building situated on Granite Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George Belcher have j N O R T H W A SH IN G T O N
file of the voters got over the shock. of farm equipment One of the
$17 33
RUBY FRAZIER Edward Turner Lot: 45 acres. Value »225
formerly
property
of
James
Lawrence
Value
$250
..........
16 17
This was the condition which con methods employed to control soil
46 22 JOHN NELSON l and and buildings Land bounded on N by land of
HFNRY W OIEB OR OWNERS -Snell Lot: 50 acres. Value $600
gone to Massachusetts to pass the re
Forrest Jewett of South Liberty has
19 25 ,
DORA HOLMES- Forest I-essner Place; 1 acre Value $250
Chaney
Gray's
heirs,
on
E
by
land
of
Gwendolyn
Oreen.
on
S.
fronted the Democratic party after erosion Is the construction of ter
mainder of the winter season with
34 65 I
HUNT -Jo»iah Sukeforth Farm; 45 acres Value $450
bv East Main Street, on W by land of R L Nickerson. Value
been assisting Lawrence Grover in ELSIE
the defeat of James M. Cox, the races In hillsides. Now, the Depart
JEFFERSON FARMS INC—Fred Folsom Farm: 120 acres
Ve.luc
16 17
}2 .0
their daughter, Mrs. Ernest Perkins.
107
80
$1,200: Clark Lot: 20 acres Value «200
cutting cord wood.
Democratic candidate In 1920, and ment of Agriculture has discovered
FORAGE M NOYES Land and buildings Occupied bv J W K it
JOHN LUCE HEIRS O ne-fourth of Pierpont lot; 6',j acres. Value
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Ames
are
in
tredge. situated on N side of Main Street, between land of Cas
It wns paralleled In 192S when Pres that machines hitherto satisfactory
Donald Cunningham and parents
7 70
$100
........................................
cade Bowling Alley property, and land of F S Walls estate.
Rockland for the coming months. Mr.
C. F. McCULLEY Booker Lot; 35 acres, T urner Lot. 4 acres. Value
ident Hoover defeated Alfred E. for cultivation Of flat or rolling
V alue (1 .0 0 0
57 If
were callers ln Augusta Monday.
4R
'0
•6 0 0
..............................................................................................................................................
HENRIETTA C PERRINE Two shares Sands Quarry Property Value
Ames who has been quite ill is now W. A. Palmer and Donald CunningSmith of New York. Yet the fact land are no good for cultivating ter
38 50
HALSON C. RICHARDS Howard Lot. 50 acres Value $500
(M
5 53
remains the Democratic party eflme races. So Ralph W. Baird, one of
MABEL SAWYER HEIRS ASSIGNS OR DEVISEES
Adolf Sukeforth
somewhat improved in health.
ROBERT F. ROBINSON Land and buildings Land bounded on N bv
: ham were called to Nobleboro Tues
Farm. 40 acres; Bailey Lot or Island. 7 acres; Day and Bailey
land of Chaney Gray heirs, on E. by land of E G Lane, on S
back and Is now In absolute control the department’s experts, has in
Thc lobster Smack Pauline McLoon day to make repairs ou a car used by
lots, 60 acres: Kahrm an Lot. 75 acres Value $3,200
246 40 1
bv East Main Street, on W by land Gwendolyn Green. Value
of the government machinery. As formed the American Society of Ag
9 63
(650
38 04
of Rockland was hera this week, de one ol the foremen on bridge con CHUNCY TURNER Weaver ta t; 10 acres. Value $125
L. L. MOR'rON.
tute observers here generally, I be ricultural Engineers that machines
GRACE ROBERTS -Lot of land at Shore Acres adjoining land of
Dec 21 1934
Collector of Taxes, for the Town of Washington
livering
on
return
Arthur
Philbrook's
George
R
Gray.
Value
(75
I
lieve, hold tlie view that some for farm use hereafter must be
153-8-3
struction work in th at town.
FOSTER B SNOW ESTATE Land In D istrict No 2 Value (100
7 97
lobsters.
changes may he necessary In party more flexible. ,
LOUISE B FOIxSOM-Land known as Ames Hill on Morton's Point,
. Elbridge Lenfest with his horses and
bounded
on
N
.
£
and
W
by
land
of
H
W
Ames,
on
E
by
policies. This view possibly was
The Sunbeam made a trip to Rock mowing machine has been engaged in
The engineering society members
T O W N OF N O R T H H A VEN
shore Value (200 Wood lot. Value (50
16 17
expressed belter by Representative were grateful. Some of them told
land Sunday for passenger Mrs. O.
SAMUEL FREEDMAN—Land and buildings. Land bounded on N
STATE OF MAINE
mowing hay on the Powell farm. With
Fish, a New York Republican, than me that they appreciated the gov
by
town
tfay,
on
E
by
land
of
George
Banks
estate,
on
S
by
F. Ames, who has been ill In a Belfast the mercury near zero it was an un
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln th e Town of North Haven. Maine, In
High Street, on IW by land of Eliza Brown heirs Value (700
40 77
by anyone else when he said that ernment’s Interest In their prob
the County of Knox, for the year 1934
GRAY ROCK GRANITE (X>. Buildings used as Engine H i>e and
hospital for several weeks.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
common sight. “Cut hard." said Mr.
It was apparent there should be an lems and that doubtless modifica
compressor buildings on land ol Oscar Nelson. Including hoist
Town of North Haven. Maine aforesaid, for thc year 1934. committed to me for
Louise McClure of CTiehaven is
ing machinery Value (500 ...............................
.........
29 84
attempt made “tn liberalize and tn tion of designs would result In
Lenfest. “and skidding was frequent collection for sard Town on the 17th day of April. 1934, remain unpaid, and i JOSQ’H
TYLER Land bought of Charles Calderwood Land bound
visiting for a few days with friends
notice Is hereby given th a t If said taxes w ith Interest and charges are not pre
humanize" Republican party poli many instances, but few of the en
ed on N by land of Mrs William Emerson, on E by land of
on the icy side hill."
viously paid, so m uch of the real e state taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
Aum Dyer, on S. by Long Cove, on W by land of Rebecca
cies.
here.
gineers were impressed with the
am ount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
I.eadbetter heirs Value (250 ..................................
16 17
The problem confronting the necessity for the far flung govern
further notice at public auction at C rockett's Hall In said Town on thc first
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley left j
MRS GERTRUDE WALLS-Land and buildings
Land bounded on
Monday In February. 1935. at nine o'clock A M_________________________
N
by
privateway.
on
E.
by
private
wav
on
S
by
Carroll
Lot.
party, therefore. Is looked upon as ment methods. They appeared to
E
A
ST
UNION
Monday to spend the winter in B o s-,
on W bv Sands Quarrv Property Value $200
13 44
requiring something more than front think that the government’s engl
Amount of Tax Dm
GEORGE WENTWORTH Wood lot bought of R F Green estate.
ton.
Interest
and
Charges
Payson <V Robbins general store
page criticism. Indeed, I hear many neers had gone somewhat afield In
Description
of
Property
I
and
bounded
on
N.
by
land
ol
Minnie
Chllles
on
E.
by
land
Name of Owners
Not Included
The Sunbeam returned Monday to I now sells The Courier-Gazette.
of R F Greene Est on S by land of F S. Walls estate, on
expressions to the effect that a making plans to prevent soil
W by land of T J Young Value (150
a
10 70
Rockland
listing
as
passengers
Mr.
j
period of quiet consideration by washes.
Wood lot bought of R F. Greene estate Land bounded on N
131 *tf
BLAKE * COBB—t a t No 1. Buildings and Lot; 51 acres Value of
by
land
of
Minnie
Chllles.
and
land
of
F.
S
Walls
estate
on
, party leaders may do more to de i
and Mrs. A. M. Ripley, E. P. Cooper,
W estern N e w s p a p e r U nion.
Buildings $200 Land $2 500 Land bound N and E by shore
E bv land of Charles and Ralph Calderwood. on S and W by
and land of Mr Pratt. 8. by James Wooster estate. W by land
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ames, Mr. and VINAl.HAVEN h ROCKLAND STR CO
land of F S Walls estate Value (350
20 42
• 54 00
Service tn Vlnalhaven, North llaven
MRS EFFIE WOOD (John Columb) —Land and buildings bounded
ta t No 2 Ames Lot and Greenlaw t a t Buildings and tat,
Mrs. George Belcher. Mrs. A. H. Went- '
Stoninxton. Isle au naul. Swan’s
on
N.
by
land
of
Joseph
Hutchinson,
on
E
by
land
of
Bart
1 acre Value of Buildings $400. Land $200 Land bounded
Island and Vrem hboro
Donohue heirs, on S. by town way, on W by Prlvatewav, oc
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook,;
N. bv land of Charlotte Thomas estate. E by Knowlton ta t.
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
cupied by John Columb Value $600..............................................
33 90
12 00
S and W by Charlotte Thomas estate and Coombs t a t
Mrs. Bert Teel, Mrs. Dot Teel, Mrs.
EFFIF DAVIS WOOD—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by
ta
t
No.
3
Knowlton
tat.
Land
7
‘
,
i
acres
Value
of
Land
A M
P
M
Star
Street,
on
E
by
land
of
Susan
Woodcock
on
S.
by
land
$200. Land bounded N. and E by land of George Young, S.
Helen Bunker. Mrs. Marcena Malloy, 1 30 Lv. Rockland
Ar. 9 30
of Alfred Headley, on W by land of Isidore Gordon
Value
and W. by Thomas estate and lan d of J. E Ames and Blake
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY NIG H TS
8.15
$675
37 95
Crosby Ames, Russell Thompson, 2.45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
4 00
7
25
3.30
Lv.
North
Haven
LESLIE B DYER.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON—Children Under 14 Years, 15c
A
°°
bb ...................................... .................."’"frank beveraoe.
6.25
4.40 Lv. Stonington
Mrs. Rf
Collector
of
Taxes
of
the
Town
of
Vlnalhaven
Dec
20,
1934
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Haven.
Dec 21. 1934
Lv. 5.30
6 00 Ar. Swan's Island
•
153-8-3
153-R-3
This Arrangement in Effect Until Further N otice
Bunker.
138-tf
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Every-Other-Day

A T ST. J O H N ’S C H U R C H

Weather permitting, the Girl C hristm as Services O f a
Sccuts will meet a t the Postoffice
V ery E laborate C haracter
Sunday at 6 o'clock, prepared to make
the usual round for Christmas carol
Mrs. Susan Frost of Swampscott.
Planned A t Thom aston
ling. Each scout should take a flash
Mass., is a holiday guest of her daugh
For four consecutive winters the ter, Mrs. Charles G. Hewett.
light. The afternoon meeting will be
people of St. John's Church, Thom- '
omitted.
Howard Chase, student at Kirks
Mrs. Fred C. Green of Watertown, aston, have looked forward with much
Mass, formerly Geneva Copeland of eagerness for the Christmas services. ville (Mo.) College of Osteopathy, a r
Thomaston, who broke her right The preparation for the holidays be- ! rived today to spend the holiday re
Established 1825
cess at home.
ankle 12 weeks ago, is able to walk
gins officially with the Christmas sale
with the aid of a cane.
sponsored by the Woman's Auxiliary
John L. Beaton of Perry's Market
Fred Redman is interesting his
which
this
year
exceeded
that
of
last
,
stall
is seriously ill with pneumonia.
friends with accounts of his recent
r
•••
*•* ••• ••• ••• •••
*•>
vacation visit at the Arnold Lawson year by about $12. Following the 1 Robert M. Packard who has been
Advertisements In this column not to
estate "Dreamwold" in Watertown, Christmas sale, preparation for the confined to his bed the past ten days
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
at his home. Rockland Highlands, is
Mass. His appearance there was spiritual exercises of the congrega
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tion begins in all seriousness. The slowly gaining.
tional lines five oents each for one time, gp *•* *•• ••• *•* ••• ••* *•* ••* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* ge.
made a complete surprise to Mr. and
10 cents for three tlmea. Six words
W
e
have
a
few
cases
of
Trommers
3.2
Beer.
The
flavor
men's
committee
on
decorations
for
PIOS killed $2. good work, prompt
make a line.
Mrs. Fred C Green (the latter being
service. MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant
Herman Waldron arrives today from
the
the
church
gets
into
action.
The
and quality of this beer is excellent
Gardens. Tel 9:?-W ________ 147*149-t<
Mr. Redman's stepdaughter) and
Manliusa, N. Y„ and will spend his
when this couple went to Dreamwold evergreen boughs are brought to the
NOTICE—This Is to notify all that
from th is date I will pay only those
W hile It Lasts Only
for Thanksgiving dinner there was a Parish hal1 and a large representation vacation as guest of his brother. H ar
bills
contracted by myself. CHARLES
very happy meeting. The following , of the Parish gathers on a stated a ft’ old Waldron. Holmes street, and of his
F SWEETIAND U.S C G
Klckapoo.
Rockland.
Dec 22. 1934_________ 153*155
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sumner
Wal
VF, *•**•**•**•**•**•*••**•*■•*■•**•**••*•*
i
day there was a large dinner party ’ ernoon and evening t0 make
I WOULD LIKE TO TRADE a good
PACKAGE lost Saturday night on
including Captain George Coe. U S A. j wrealhs’ evergreen r°Pe' erect the dron, Spruce Head.
Limerock St., gray wrapping; contains running car for a canoe, out board mo
No Charge For Bottles
Case Orders Delivered
underwear. Jewelry, neckties RAY WIN- tor or hard wood. H. D. CRIE. Phone
(reserve) and Mrs. Coe. who is Mrs evergreen aisle standards and arrange
CHENBACH, Friendship________ 151 -153 84. Thomaston
152-154
A children's Christmas party was
Lawson’s sister. They are from Lovell, the trees.
, CHAIN OF KEYS containing about 6.
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches,
held in the Congregational Church
The
day
before
Christmas
the
, lost Monday somewhere on Main St clocks repaired Call and delivered S
Maine. Mr. Redman then spent 10
R e tu rn to COURIER GAZETTE Office
vestry Thursday afternoon under the
A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St. 149-tf
153*155
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Creche is arranged and the children
direction of Hazel Marshal and
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD
of
the
parish
with
numerous
outside,
NOTICE—Is
hereby
given
of
the
loss
of
Green and saw all the sights.
220 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL . 627
deposit book numbered 17101. and the WARE CO . 403 Main St . Rockland.
friends make their pilgrimage to the Nathalie Jones. Aames around a
m -tf
153-154
I owner of said book asks for dplicate in
The Baotist Ladies Circle met
■accordance with the provision of the
Manger for devotional exercises. : brilliantly lighted Christmas tree fur
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
all
Ornes.
Wednesday a t the vestry and served
. State
Law.
ROCKLAND SAVWO6 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Staring and anxious eyes behold the nished entertainmentn for the little
BANK. By EDWARD J HELLIER Treas
144-tf
a fine supper to about 30; the house
folks.
At
the
end
of
the
social
hour
I
Rockland.
Me
.
Dec
22. 1934
153*0-3
Bethlehem scene, some for the first
LADIES—Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
keepers Mrs. Kilborn. Mrs. Smalley,
time. There is no need to caution Santa Claus made a visit and gave
Warren street. Rcckland. when Arn
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt. Mail orders
CA M DEN
FE D E R A L MEN R A ID
Mrs. Sillerv and Mrs. Eleanor Clark.
the children to be quiet. .They gather out boxes of candy, at the same time
old S. Nelson and Miss Bessie M. teacher and pupils. Forty-six of the solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
144-tf
Included in the activities was the
Monday Club will meet Dec. 31 H otel R ockland O ne of T hree Hunter, both of th a t city were united 48 pupils registered were present
around the crib even after the service taking orders for Christmas eve.
knotting cf a quilt, a joke Christmas and look at the gathered representa
with Mrs. Frank Wiley. Union street
in marriage in the presence of a few each day. 96 per cent perfect. Pupils
Places In W hich L iquor Is friends and immediate relatives. not late or absent; were: Virginia
tree and singing of Christmas songs tions of the original actors of that
A Christmas social was held for the Mrs. Ruth Perry will be reader, with
with Miss Shaw a t the oiano.
Found
Divine Drama. The other decorations young people of the Congregational subject. "Vincent Nolte.”
Mrs. Welch, and son Howard Welch Wyllie. Constance Jenkins. Phyllis
Miss Lilia Bumps is visiting Mrs. seem to mean little to them.
Church Thursday evening under the
IP
Camden Commandery, Knights
Jr., were numbered among the guests. Perry. Paul Dalrymple, B ertha AnThis morning's Press Herald says:
Clara Fuller in Dorchester. Mass..
direction of Mr. Blaisdell and Mrs. T^m
hold Christmas observd?rson; absent only one day: Alfred
SECOND-HAND bicycles and bicycle
The
high
point
of
the
Christmas
Fine
attendance
was
recorded
at
• • • •
parts of all kinds, parlor stoves, cook
Continuing their drive against
.
season for an increasing number of Edward Hellier, Sunday school, ancer at Masonic Temple. Christmas,
Grammar school the 15 week' cf the Wy".te, Willis Adams, C arl Perry. »tove with tank, wanted TEL 1214-M
alleg d il.egal dispensers of holiday
Mrs. Nellie Healey Starrett has , people is the Midnight Eucharist, and j teachers.
I
151*153
Katherine
Thompson,
Lily
Lehtoncn.
fall term and much credit is due to
at 11.30. An interesting program ha;
liquor, federal agents, directed by
been appointed faculty adviser of the . when attended wlth the solemnity it
KITCHEN girl wanted. Apply V/lNDHelen Lampinen. Duby Starrett, Vir
SOR HOTEL
153-tl
New Graduate Club of Columbia Uni- deserves_ (his fftct mgy wfl, bf co„ . j Mrs. Charles Bowen of Trinity been arranged and Rev. William E Henry P Weaver, investigator in
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Mrs. Bird. Besides his wife Mrs. BABY SHOP to let.
of, the Rockland Savings Bank a Maine
Reading. Mass. They will reside in
■ ■" - - - - -■
= = =
spend Christmas with Mrs Clark’s j
-------------------corporation, located at Rockland In said Margaret Bird, he is survived by two
TWO MODERN six room tene
Albany where Mr. Bredis has recently ' frequent visits with her sister. Mrs. TubMASTON772K«>« EAST UNION County of Knox, by its Treasurer, here sons, Arthur L. Bird ctf Gray Bull, to let. 52-52*2 Summer St. Centr
parents Mr and Mrs. Daniel Keyes
NO RTH HO PE
unto duly authorized, claims a fore
cation.
Oil burners, garage
accepted a position with Montgomery j William Murray. Pleasant Street
closure of said mortgage.
in Bucksport.
____
Wyoming: and Everett A. Bird of Apply MRS A. C. McnOON
ROCKI AND SAVINGS BANK.
St.
Tel
253-M. City.
Horace Keizer who motored Satur- i C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells Ward Co. Mrs. Brodis has made who join in extending congratulations
By EDWARD J. HELLIER (Seal) Cascade, N. H.; and six grandchil
SIX ROOM house on Oak St all
THOMA/TON
185-4
Treasurer
many
friends
in
town
during
her
'
to
the
happy
couple.
day to Boston for medi; al treatment, , The Courier-Gazette.
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Dated December 2: 1934.
153-S-3 dren. Interment was in Gardiner.
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In Everybody’s Column

♦ MISCELLANEOUS J

LOST AND FOUND i

$ 2 .0 0 per case of 24

NAUM & ADAMS

;

W ANTED

FOR SALE

TO LET

MONUMENTS

DORNAN ■■

SON, Fuller-Cobh-D avls.

j

Every-Other-Day
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“ FREEM” BRAGGED TOO SOON

y

w L aar

A bout W arm W eather In F lorida— Well Satisfied
W ith Sunny S arasota

SH E L D O N S IN S O U T H

ITHE LITTLE A D TH A T SA V E S

A nd T h e ir Home L etters Tell
Interesting Things A b o u t
F lorida

PATCHWORK PIECES
W e have a new supply of Patchw ork Pieces in best

Your correspondent received re
q u ality Percales, in a variety of p a tte rn s and good
cently an interesting letter from Mrs.
sized pieces that we are selling at 25c per pound, or
Earl Sheldon who with her husband
At tlllB ttmF Of life yrnr
Sarasota, F la. Dec n
The Mayor is a native of Maine,
I left earlv in November fcr Florida
a Five Pound Package for $1.00.
and about the size of Ned Leighton.
Anb light yr up your (CotlblrB Editor of m e Courier-Gazette
to spend the winter there. They
We are still sticking to Sarasota; Looks some like him.
served under the chairmanship of
J a r ttta star it slfinrtlf rlrar like it better every day. Florida is in
I wish you all could g et u n d e r,
Thcy enjoycd s t Augustine
E. B. H A ST IN G S & C O . J
Miss Grace P in k erto n ofDresden ’ Mrs E' R Vea2ie' The tables were
another boom, car after car from these orange trees. The fruit tastes immen5eiy and remarked upon the
Mills is visiting her brother.
Forest i prettily decora,ffd
red candles and
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clements of every State is coming here every day.
" great hospitality cf the people there
Finkerton. and his family on S im -|cther Christmas favors, the pai>er Winterport were dinner guests Wed
By the time this reaches you I will is something else, they call them |
| During their stay they visited the and blows like snow. If one should G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
mons street
In aPkins a t each
bearing Poin- nesday night of Dr. and Mrs. William be working in the M. L. Townsend
Japanese cherries, that will surely , aiijgator and ostrich farm, where get stuck in tfca sand with a car it
____
____
j settias. In the afternoon a group of Ellingwood.
Co's office, (selling and rentals) tickle anybody’s palate.
6.0C3 live ‘gators are kept, their ages would be of no earthly good to try ‘ Children's Christmas program will
Mrs. H. R. Crabtree and son Roger * tm €n met 10 ®®»P»®te comforters.
j both in Sarasota and Venice. My ex
I see bv the papers it's been cold ranging from two months to BOO to shovel out, slncti the sand is 15 be held at 7 oclock Sunday in the
Cf North Haven are visiting Mrs I. E. , one of which was drawn by tU* e t'
Mrs. Lettie W hitten is spending i
perience a t home has been helpful in in Maine. We here have not seen it I years,
Finnish Church. Mrs. Hcino will speak
the largest measuring nine feet deep in many places.
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Simpson. 103 Beech street, enroute to Mrs V^ ie betag ,h e winner
passing the examination here. Should under 52"—this they say is cold. 1
They
find
their
living
expenses
at
the schoolhouse in Long Cove,
' feet frfcm stem to stern.
Blodgett.
spend the holidays with Mrs. Carroll
any of your readers want a rent in though during most of our stay here
very reasonable, with food quite t Christmas eve at 7 o’clock there will
Mrs.
Dorothy
Lawrence
arrives
It
wan
at
St.
Augustine
th
a
t
they
Burns a t Wollaston. Mass.
be a Sunday school entertainment at
i cither of the above towns they can it has been 72 to 85” every dav.
[ saw the oldest school in America, this cheap. Grapefruit are onci cent each
Sunday from Wells College, Aurora.
Miss Harriet O'Brien arrives to- i
tbe church and on the following day
reach me at Box 646, Sarasota. In
oranges
10
cents
a
dozen,
and
(This
letter
was
written
before
being of especial interest since Mrs ,
Selling insurance policies isn't all N. Y . to spend Christmas with her day from Danbury, Conn., for a this way they will be dealing with
(Christmas) services at 7 will be held.
One
can
F.orida’s “big freeze," and it is fair Sheldon is a former school' teacher. I vegetables also very low.
th a t Harvey Crowley can do. He is a mother. Mrs. G H. Blethen. Holmes week's vacation.
, gas direct, or care of M. L. Townsend to assume that Freem has since 1An exact replica of this school was i 8ct a good dinner at a restaurant for
comedian. If you doubt it, go and see street.
Co.. Sarasota.
changed his mind]
shown at the World's Fair at Chicago 25 cents which includes soup. t..c
Mrs. E. E. Marston of Portland was
him and Edna Rackliff at their best.
Here is something th a t perhaps
Did I tell you there were lots of beside a modern school to show the main dinner, desert and coffee. They
MON.-TUES.
Lawrence Crane
comes from th e gu?st Friday of her father and
Dec. 27 a t Wessaweskeag Grange hall.
may interest you. Every year the fish in Florida, well they are good as improvement. The old city gates, found the water very poor however.
Williams College Sunday for the holi other relatives in this city.
tcurists have two or three conven any fish, when Maine cooked.
which were built |in 1743, a t St. The pipes lay on top of the ground
Misses Marian Rackliff and Marian day recess.
tions. We went to one a few nights
We
have
sent
many
cards
home,
Augustine are still standing, and are and the only way to get a cool drink
Miss Dorothy Magune and Mies
Watts of South Thomaston who have
ago—about 3000 p:pple present, and showing views exactly as Florida 22 feet high and 10 feet thick, and tbe is to cache some in the ice bcx.
, .t
. . .
cmplcyment in New York arrive home ] Th<? hell° girls at the local Elizabeth Dunn are a t IBcwdoin for
_.
were entertained bv part of the actors looks, though vacant land there i s . space between the pillars is 12 feet. Tourists are ftlllng the town fast, but
this afternoon for Christmas vaca- I telephone office gave a shower the annual, Christmas .house parties
..
.
.
_ . .
...
in Ringling's circus You know they here. Riding through the Everglades The only way to approach the city is it is said th a t living expenses will not
recently for Mis6 Eva Hunter whose and. Christmas
hop Saturday night.
,
tion.
have their winter quarters here, cov- one sees a stretch cf about 130 miles ‘ by drawbridge over a moat. They increase because of this.
marriage to Horace Maxey takes
e 'w g ie tM ’e ' M ' c c ' c w s * * * * * ' * * * *
eiing many acres. The first part of the with nothing but tall grass, a canal also visited the secret dungeons and
Most of the resort hotels. there are
place Christmas Day. The girls also
Miss Mary Bird wno has been in
held their annual Christmas party New York for a week returns todav pi egram was vocal music—singing old with lots of birds and fish in it. and a other rooms at Fort Marion being 185 in 8t. Petersburg, epen for the
season anywhere from Dec. 15 to
wilderness—no signs of habitation ex taken about by a guide.
Wednesday, with a tree bearing both accompanied by h er brother Elmer time songs. Gosh, it was funny.
We
went
out
to
the
Palmer
farms
a
January 1st. Mrs. Sheldon expected
cept
the
Seminole
Indians,
and
a
few
•
•
•
•
| gifts and jokes. Refreshments were from the Noble and Greenhougb
few days ago. and saw acres and acres gas stations, also few rattlesnakes.
to go to work in "The Sunset" last
(served.
From
St.
Augustine
they
went
to
School.
Dedham.
Mass.
SEND SO C IA L ITEM S
of celery, strawberries, beans, etc., We ra n over a real pretty one, about
Daytona Beach where some of the Saturday.
some ready fcr the market, others be seven or eight, feet long, larger round
They are living at 126t-25th Street
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory have
Donald Small of (Barre, Vt.. and
fastest racing cars have established
This is the holiday season
gone to spend several weeks with Miss Laura Small cf Portland, arrive ing transplanted. This is to continue th an one's arm. Josh Southard would records, and tried a spin themselves on North, which is the same street that
when many readers of The
like to have it to play with. More the track, which they found hard as a new Senior High School, an FERA
Courier - Gazette are coming
their daughters. Mrs. Ory Tolman in today to spend Christmas with their every day in the year.
You never saw such roads as there have been seen around here than for
and going, and when there
Portland, and Mrs. Granville Shibles parents. Mr and Mrs. Charles S.
cement. 500 to 600 feet wide a t low project, was built at the cost of one
are all sorts of indoor festivi
are here, smooth as glass and straight years they say. Guess they are only
In Westbrook.
tide and extending in length over 20 million dollars.
Small. Maverick street.
ties. This newspaper, publish
j from cne town to another. We went in such sections as above mentioned. .
The “Braves" and' "Yankes" have
ing one of the most complete
miles.
social pages in the State, is
Tell all the folks Florida is a real
Rev. John L. Quigg, the new
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller of to the beaches today and beaches
They visited the orange and grape their winter quarters the:e and ba 1
anxious to extend that de
minister at Littlefield Memorial Glencove went to Pawtucket. R. I.. j they sure are—miles and miles of S tate; th a t Sarasota is a real live' fruit orchards in the vicinity of games are free. What a paradise for
partment to its utmost use
! white powdery sand, and after a town about the size of Rockland.j
Church, Mrs. Quigg and small child Sunday, called by the death of Mrs.
Orlando with miles and miles of a dyed in the wool baseball fan!
fulness, and to that end asks
1heavy gale, beach combers are there Maine, and a place to work, play or fruit
At Sarasota is the winter quarters
the load on both
th a t readers possessed of
have arrived from Sedgwick and are Fuller's father.
_____
to pick up the shells that wash sleep in the sunshine—where winter
for
the Ringling Brothers circus
social news call Mrs. Gladys
already cozily ensconced in the
sides. They also went into Lake
Morgan and pass it on to her.
Miss Virginia Walker who is in , ashore. Some of the larger size, down in the North comes to spend the sum land and Tampa, and crossed the which will be open to the public a
parsonage.
Mr.
Quigg
preaches
his
The phone number is 794.
training at the Massachusetts Gen- I to verv small ones, are sold for as mer.
Freeman S. Young
Gandy toll .bridge which is incidentally little later.
first sermon Sunday morning.
imWWKlKWMIMWWimWM-------Safety Harbcr, this is where Mrs.
eral Hospital arrives today to spend much as $5 each.
the longest toll bridge in th e United
NELSON-HUNTER
We got The Courier-Gazette all
Nelson Rokes is home from U. of M
Mrs. Eva Flint was hastes to E F.A Christmas with her parents. Mr and
States, being 22 metres long. It cost Andrews winters, nnd where the
owns several cottages. Is famous for
for Christmas.
| Club Wednesday evening at the home Mrs. L. A. Walker at The Highlands right, and its next to getting a letter
Miss Bessie M Hunter, daughter of 65 cents tc cross. (The bridge is
_____
j from home.
its mineral springs the water being
------| of her daughter, Mrs. Warren C.
owned
by
indiviSuals,
hence
will
Fletcher Brown arrives today from
We are told there are many leav- Mr and Mrs. F. J Hunter of this city,
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald has Noyes. Honors were won by Mrs. L.
used for medicinal purposes. Theie
and Arnold Nelson, were joined In probably always be a toll bridge.
arrived from Wheaton College to p c h ase, Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs. Columbia University for the holiday 1ing Miami on account of high rents,
are three different types of mineral
About
the
Armistice
Day
parade
in
but there is nothing nerve-racking in m arriage Dec. 16 at the home of Mrs.
water in these springs which varies
spend the holidays.
c. A. Packard, an d Mrs. Mary Keizer. recess.
St.
Petersburg.
Mrs.
Sheldon
had
this
Anna Nelson. W arrtn street. Rev.
-------' Sarasota as yet. anyway.
so
much in their chemical composi
Howard A. Welch officiating. Mem to say: “It was fully two miles long,
Misses Norma and Martha Seavey
Mis. Elise Allen Corner goes to NewMr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings of
tion th a t people are advised to con
and
tc
a
country
lassie
like,
myself,
have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Bangor are spending the holiday York today for five days' stay.
T H E S. O F V . R E SE R V E bers of the immediate families were
sult a doctor 'before using it.
guests, and the young couple was at it seemed pretty swell". In St.
Willard Fales. for a week.
period with Mrs. Cummings' mother.
Three destroyers are at present
Petersburg
they
calkdi
on
Mrs.
James
M io Ruth scarlott of Kent's Hill R ockland To H a v e New Pa- tended by Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter
Mrs. Flora Pernald. Birch street.
anchored) in the harbor and are open
Andrews,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Miss Mary Neilson of Vinalhaven has
will be guest of Dr. and Mrs. E l L. 1
-c ,
w it
cf Rockville.
Saturdays and Sundays.
triotic O r d e r — w ill G o The bride was gowned in wine . Vinal. Mrs. Andrews is very busy to the public
. .,
been a guest a t the home of Mrs.
Mrs Austin Sm ith went to Portland Scarlott for the holiday, arriving to
TODAY
transparent
velvet
and
carried
bride's,
making
he.cottage
leady
for
tourist
s‘a
^
Sl"P V
Into Cam p N ext Sum m er
George Hyland, 16 South street for Wednesday to spend the weekend and day.
sign of an uprising in Cuba.
T I M M rC'OY in
roses.
Her
attendant
wore
blue
crepe
occupancy
in
January.
a few days.
; holiday with Mr. and Mrs. A rthur
—By Alena I,. Starrptt.
Mrs. Lelia Benner, son Edward and
After the regular meeting of An- an d her bouquet was of tea roses., St. Petersburg is consistently
“ II E L L B E N T FO R L O V E "
.
~
,
i Smith. She will be joined by Mr.
Dr. Drake, heart specialist from , Smith Qn M
daughter Miss Lenore Benner, and derson Camp. Sons of Veterans, next After an Informal reception and re- sunny. For the first tim e in their
Mr. and Mrs. John G atti lAvis
Portland, was in the city Wednesday |
Harold Savage will go to Mt. Vernon Wednesday evening at the G.A.R. hall, freshments. the couple made their I*ve weeks stay, it rained, and it was
iLcvejoy)
arrive Monday from Wor
to attend Ruth Witham. daughter of
Mr. and Mrj. H. O. Gurdy went to Monday to be guests of Mr. and Mrs an officer will be present to explain get-away amid the usual jollification : headlines in the papers. It has been cester to be guests over Christmas of
Mr and Mrs. N. L. Witham.
John
Savage
who
will
have
a
large
and
organize
the
Sons
of
Veterans
Montclair. N. J., Friday to visit their
bound for a wedding trip to Boston co d recently, tbe
thermometer | Mrs. G attl's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reserve. All direct descendants of The bride traveled in a knit dress of I registering but 64 degrees.
daughter Mrs. Ruth Bird, and young family gathering Christmas Day.
' M F Lovejoy.
Cecil Witham who has had a severe
I
. • • •
Civil War veterans. 14 years of age,
son Christopher. They plan to be
dark red worn with heavy coat and
case of blood poisoning is much im- 1
Miss
Mina
Jenkins
cf
Portland
a
r
and
upward,
are
eligible.
The
de
They
also
have
visited
Tarpon
away until about Jan. 5, part of their
matching hat.
proved. He is expected home for the j
visit being with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson rives today to be guest of her mother. velopment of the Reserve movement
Mr. Nelson, the son of Mrs. Anna Springs, another resort town 40
holidays.
.
| Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, over the holiday. throughout the country is an out
B Keene in Montclair
Nelson of this city, is engaged in miles from St. Petersburg. It was
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
sia ia iM d iM iM iX k S ik a isiM iM i* * * *
growth of the days when the Sons of yachting. His bride has been em here they saw so many sponges and
Mr. and Mrs. .William E. Parker of Veterans was supposed to be a mili
Miss Dorothy Snow came from Au
learned about sponge fishing. The
A C H R IST M A S P R E SE N T
Easthampton. Mass., will be guests of tary organization following in the foot ployed in the office of Dr. C. D
gusta Friday to spend Christmas with
fishermen are all Greeks and go bareN
orth
for
some
time,
and
is
very
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard for the steps and deriving its inspiration from
A vivid and thrilling story of the secret places of a woman's heart
her parents. Commander and Mrs. C.
| fcot all the time. They have strings
popular.
coming week, arriving today.
with
the
greatest
military
organization
in
T hat yields much satisfaction
P. Snow, who are expecting Monday
Among out of town guests were Mr and strings of sponges hanging from
achievement and influence that this and Mrs. Herbert Roach of Smyrna I ‘h®ir boats Sponges are covered with .
is a year's subscription to The
! Miss Eleanor Snow from W hite
NANCY
CARROLL,
D O N A LD COOK
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Nelson (Bessie
Courier-Gazette. The visit of
’ Plains, N. Y.. Miss Frances Snow Hunter) returned Thursday from country has ever known—The Grand Mills, Mr. and Mrs. William Gray of a llard stony saubstance when 1
Sunday Show Sponsored by Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L.
this paper three times every I from Cambridge and Mr. and Mrs.
Army of the Republic.
Weeks Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Acel True- brought to the surface by the divers. I
Boston where they went on tbeir
week is a steady reminder of the j Richard Snow from Worcester.
As time went on it was discovered worthy of Bath, and Mr and Mrs T his ‘he fishermen have to chop ctf j
TU ESD A Y -W ED N ESD A Y
wedding
journey.
giver—156 times a year. A hand
th a t all Sons of Veterans were not Earl Tasker cf Bradford.
w ith their sharp knives. After they
some Christmas card carrying
Albert Richardson of Ealing. Eng
are cleaned they are carried into the I
Mrs. William Sharpe of New York soldiers. Many of them did not care
the donor's name goes forward
land. and Princeton College arrived is expected to arrive today to spend to don a uniform and march on Mej uniOr Harmony Club meets Wed- exchanges, where they are wtigLed
with
with the gift-! Call a t the office
Friday to be with his grandparents Christmas with her mother. Mrs. E. morial Day and other occasions, not I ncsday at th; home of Mrs Paith o and put into individual lockers until |
W H E E L E R AND WOOLSEY
or telephone 770, and the order i Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Richardson.
sold. Some of the larger sponger are j
D. Spear. Maple street. She will be because they were ashamed to be seen Berry, 25 Grove street.
will be filled.
® Park street, for the holiday recess.
in
it.
but
because
they
were
not
in
used far the planting of flower seeds j
NOW PLAYING
joined Sunday by her daughter. Miss
clined to military life by nature, and
' B E H O L D M Y W IF E " w ith S Y L V IA S Y D N E Y
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald mo an d this is what Mrs. A. Sheldon, to '
Miss Mary Lawry is home from Gail Sharpe, who is at Bowdoin Col let were loyal patriotic members of
whom they sent the one as large as
tored to Lewiston Thursday.
Mrs. Jasper Ackers who left Rock Sargent School of Physical Education lege for the holiday festivities.
the order. Memorial Day with its
a bushel basket, has done with hers.
Shows. 2.00, 630, 8.30
land several days ago has joined her for the holiday period.
Miss Mae Johnston of Dover, Del., soldier duties was the real reason for
C ontinuous S atu rd ay
Lawrence Pike comes today from
They found the beaches very at- j
husband in El Paso. Texas. They will
2.00 to 10.30
the formation of the Reserve. All Tri-State College. Angola. In d . for tractive, but the water ia much salter
Ephraim Colson of North Scituate. arrives today to spend the holiday
immediately go to Long Beach. Calif.,
eligibles, old or young, are being re the holiday recess.
period
with
h
er
parents.
Mr.
and
th
a
n
it
is
North.
The
sand
is
finer
,
where Mr. Ackers is stationed in R. I., arrives Sunday to spend C hrist
cruited and organized within the
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson, Mrs. W. A. Johnston. She will be ac
government service.
Camp as a properly armed, uniformed
companied
by
her
brother.
Alden
Florence street.: He will be accom
Dr. M. J. Hahn of Auburndale. panied by Miss Flora Colson from Johnston, coming from Cottonwood, and equipped military unit with its
own officers, chosen for their experi
Mass., arrives Sunday to spend Bcston University and William E l Ariz., after a 11 months’ stay.
ence and ability.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Fred lingwood Jr., from Bryant & S tratton
Mrs. H. I. Hix and Miss Carrie
Members who wish to join the Re
Colsop and other relatives in this Business School. Boston, coming
Brainard left Wednesday for St serve may do so and those who do not
vicinity. On Monday the family will heme for the holidays.
Petersburg where they will be for the care for "soldiering" are not com
be joined by Mrs. Ann Doyle and son
remainder of the winter.
pelled to don a uniform to be good
Miss Norma Philbrick is spending
i Robert of Allston, Mass.
patriotic members of the order.
the Christmas vacation with her
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry and MisS
Many of the Spanish War Veterans
Mrs. Earl Gowell entertained, a t grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Hope Greenhalgh motored to Lewis
cards Wednesday evening, her guests Philbrick, Adams street.
and veterans of the World War are
ton Tuesday.
being Mrs. Donald Weeks, Mrs. C. F.
either sons or grandsons of Civil War
Joy. Mrs. David Beach, Mrs. Joseph
soldiers,
sailors, or marines; all these
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer re
About 35 Rockland couples attend
Emery. Mrs. Almon B Cooper, Mrs. turned Wednesday from Brunswick ed the dancing party at the Camden are eligible for the Reserve. A large
P. P. Bicknell, and Mrs. Sherman where they were called by illness in Opera House Wednesday night, given percentage of the Sons of Veterans
Rokes. Honors were won by Mrs. the family of Willard Sewall. Mr. by the business men as a social get- will join. These, with the boys from
Rokes and Mrs. Beach.
Sewall himself has just returned from together. P. L. Drake as chairman 14 years upwards should form the
nucleus for a large company.
the State S treet Hospital. Portland,
Paul Wallis left Wednesday for where he was a surgical patient. was assisted by A. S. Prince, Dr. H. J.
The dues are 50 cents a year. The
Palm Beach. Fla., where he will be for Charles Frederick, infant son of Mr. Pettapiece and Alton French. I t was uniform is the dark blue blouse, light
a
most
attractive
affair,
with
the
the remainder of the winter.
and Mrs. Sewall. is recovering from guests in formal attire, and decora blue trousers and McClellan cap.
pneumonia.
tions reflecting the Christmas season. This uniform is the one made im 
The annual Christmas house party
mortal by our fathers, the 'Boys in
at Bowdoin College brought more
Oram Lawry Jr. and Robert Dunton There were tables for cards on the Blue." The Reserve will go into camp
stage
which
was
effective
in
an
ar
than 200 young women from all sec will arrive from Bowdoin Sunday to
the next day following the term ina
tions of the country. Those in a t spend the holiday recess at their re rangement of evergreen trees and
tion of the encampment of the Coast
shaded lamps. In the center of the
tendance were Miss Gail Sharpe of spective homes.
Defence units and will occupy their
dance floor wa^ a thicket formed
New York and Vassar College a t Psi
tents.
Upsilon house, Mi&s Rose Adams was
Miss Elzada North is home from of fir trees in the middle of which the
Not only is the Reserve necessary
orchestra was placed. Christmas
cne of the patronesses at Sigma Nu. Boston University for the holidays.
to
carry on the work on Memorial
trees were in the boxes. Fruit punch
The Christmas hop, the gala event
Day,
but the training received in the
T
Club
had
a
delightful
Christmas
and cookies were served. There was
took place last night in Sargent Gym
Reserve, even though it be elementary,
Douglas W. Walker '36 Thomaston party Wednesday evening a t the a wild scramble and resulting con
The full facilities of this, the Largest Furniture Store East of Boston, are placzd at your disposal. Avail yourself
is helping this country in its efforts to
was a member of the general commit home of Mrs. Rhama philbrick. with fusion when the hall was plunged in
promote
the
spirit
of
military
pre
of Our Very Reasonable Prices!
hostess. There was a beautifully darkness by the severing of th e high
tee.
Mrs. Carl Christofferson as assisting tension wires a t Millville, but danc paredness for emergency and defense.
I t is hoped th at those eligible will a t
Our service prompt, our products decorated Christmas tree bearing ing was resumed after repairs were
tend this meeting without further so
excellent. Complete stock of milk, gifts to which were added those from made.
licitation. For further information
cream, ice cream, butter, eggs. Fresh a box sent by an absent member,
at your door. Call 38-W, for Round Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., who is in W ash Bridge mixed nuts, butter toast confer with Herman R. Winchen313-325 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 980
CASH OR TERMS AS DESIRED
Top Farm's Pasteurized Products.
baugh, Commander of Anderson
ed.
Vi
lb.
17c.
Corner
Drug
Store,
Tel.
ington,
D.
C.
Lunch
was
served
No order too large, no order too small.
Camp.
378, Rockland.—adv.
from a table in holiday deckings.
150tf
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In addition to personal notes regard
Circle supper at the Universalist
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of Church Wednesday brought out an 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be other large gathering cf people who
gladly received.
partook of the excellent supper
TELEPHONE ______ __ _____770 or 794

$ljrn br yr glab. g u ai prnplr

PARIS
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“ JE A L O U SY ”

t

“K EN TU CK Y KERNELS”

CHRISTM AS
D E LIV E R Y ^

COMPLETE LATE-SHOPPER DELIVERY SERVICE
W e offer a com plete and satisfactory delivery service to the late shopper. V isit our store
and m ake your purchases this aftern oon and M onday w ith entire confidence that your gifts
will not h e unduly d elayed.
A Few P ractical Suggestions of Furniture G ifts— A Secretary D esk. A Gov. W inthrop or
a Spinet. Sm oking S ets, all prices and finishes. Lamps. M agazine R ack s. Toys in W ide
A ssortm ent. T ricycles.
*
BEDROOM SUITES, 3 - 4 P ieces, w alnut, m ah ogan y,m ap le,
$ 5 9 .5 0
TRE FAM OUS LANE CEDAR CHESTS

CARD TABLES

5

STO NING TO N F U R N IT U R E CO .f
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“ REMINISCENCES OF MY YOUTH”

DRIVE AGAINST RED POISON

it came back with the remark: "I
don't see how they could get such a
ing place without singing a verse of good looking picture from f>uch a
his favorite song: "The shades of homely face; they couldn't do it
night arc falling fast, u-pi-dee. u-pi- here".
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
dar." There was a mathematical
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
Some 13 years ago my daughter
"Well ladies and gentlemen. I am William Minus was keeper during the problem published by the Manchester brought home a paper published by The American Legion of Maine be. school system, and expressed concern
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along
not much of an orator but I enjoy Revolutionary War It was destroyed Union, offering apprize for its solution. The A. N. Palmer Co., of New York, gan its campaign against Commun at the growth of communi tic senti
Maine's waterfront.
ment in the nation and this state.
keepin' the light burning for the in 1775 partly rebuilt by the British. Chapin solved it and gave his solu advertising the A. N. Palmer system ism a t a meeting held in conjunction The Chief Justice declared that there
with
representative
Maine
citizens
in
are
few individual rigb's and privi
ships coming in. and the fog signal destroyed again by Americans, again tion. which was also published.
of penmanship I recognized the name
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-1 a good reliable old fashioned remedy soundin'. I thank you."
Augusta Sunday. Among those in leges promised by communists and
rebuilt,
and
finally
bombed
by
the
night!
The college rooms were on the third as one who had graduated at this
other ladical movements that arc not
Christmas In lands o i the fir tree and for most any ill.
With this simple speech. Capt. British when they evacuated Boston floor. From the window sills there 1college but was still retained to do attendance was Col. Basil H. Stin i already guaranteed by the Constipine.
son.
past
department
commander,
The
tender
Ilex
called
here
Dec.
6.
Maurice Babcock, smiling with the in 1776.
Christmas In lands of the palm tree and
was a granite projection some 12 or | penmanship work for Mr. Qaskell, who returned to his Rockland home | tutlon of the United States, but with
vine.
and Supt. Sampson inspected the sta hospitality characteristic of men in
which there is a lack of familiarity.
In 1780 Gov. Hancock asked the 14 inches wide with a slight slope the principal. Mr. Palmer went away
Christmas where snow peaks stand sol
highly enthusiastic.
I 'T h e American ideal cf govern
tion.
emn and white,
lonely
stations,
accepted
a
memorial
Legislature
for
a
new
light,
and
Capt
downward.
While
students
were
to
other
fields
of
employment
soon
Christmas where cornfields stand sunny
Gov. Brann said that the Legion ment Is an ideal of opportunity for
First Assistant Alley's hunting trip tablet presented by landlubbers in Thomas Knox was placed in com
and bright
gathered there one day-not in session after lny entrance. I t was his mother in recent troubled years has set a j the individual." said the speaker, “and
Christmas where children are hopeful proved a failure from the big game
And g&y,
I looked out of the window and there with whom I boarded. She was a lofty standard of loyalty to the con | any departure from it is a fault of
Christmas where old men are patient standpoint, having shot only one
administration, rather than an in
stood Chapin on that projection poor widow and worked hard to stitution an d the laws. "The pro herent defect. There are certain
Christmas inhere peace, like a dove In ' a r®e hedgehog.
seemingly about wide enough for the educate this son and a daughter She gram of the American Legion is fundamental truths of government
his flight.
Our telephone is still out of comDroods o’er brave men In the thick of
, ,
,
. _ ,
length of his feet, looking down went to her reward years ago. and it wonthy to be adopted by the Ameri- that cannot become ebsobte. Our
the fight:
■
| mission and the radio and fishermen
can people" remarked the Governor. tornJ of ’Ovfern^
ft!
i composedly at the traffic below. On# must have been a great one.
Everywhere, everywhere. Christmas to are our only source of news.
„
most satisfactory,
dec .area the
night!
i dav he asked me to take a walk with i I wrote to Mr Palmer at his New "Because under extraordinary cir- spwU5e r, that has ever been adopted
Best wishes to the Keepers and
For the Chrlst-chlld who comes Is t h e 1
him about a mile up the Merrimac York office and in due time received cumstances the American Legion has by a group of people concerned with
families and coast guardsmen for a
Master of all;
liver to the Amoskeag dam, where | a leplv from his winter home in supported tne American constitution 1representative government."
No palace too great, no cottage too small.
very Merry Christmas and a happy
James L. Beyle, department ad—Phillips Brooks
ju t above the rapids which were then [ Pasadena Cal. together with a sample as perhaps no other group has."
Homer Chaillaux of California, di-11Jutant of the American Legion told
New Year.
W yr
quite strong he plaved around in the of hie penmanship
There were rector of the Americanism commis- [ the group that the department comyr y*
water to his hearts content, while I several communications between us s;on of the Amerioan Legion, made an '‘ mander was in pcs ession of infor
P o r tla n d H e a d
revealing th a t there were
S eguin Light
I "landlubber" that I was. sat watching following the first, but have learned earnest plea for true Americanism mation
Merry Christmas to all.
and declaring that all good citizens teachers in cer'ain of the public
First Assistant and Mrs. J. Merrill
( his antics from the shore.
indirectly that he has "passed on". should unite to stay the rising side schools of this s'ate. and members of
Mrs. R. T. Sterling recently enter
Connors and children have returned
school--------board:--—
who suberitoed to ccmCne Saturday the boys planned to
So ends my story th at has been of Communism. He explained th a t, ------tained as day guest Mrs. Abbie
from 15 days' Jpave which they spem'
take a w?'k out into the rural dis stored awav in the archives of my many organizations os the National munistic doctrines.
Cleaves of Portland.
Grange and the National E duca-, "You don't realize the extent to
at Boothbay Harbor Mr. and Mrs
tricts in quest cf chestnuts We met memory tor so many years
tional Association are opposing ex- which ladical teachings have peneMiss Mary Toothaker. Dr. Bodge connors daughter Nancy and Mrs
W.
R.
Walter
in the college rcom so as to start to
tension of radical activities and de- trated to the Sta.'e of Maine." de
and Mrs. Bodge of Portland vis tel Alonzo Connors metored to Bucks
clared that the Legion desires to co- dared State Lecturer Howes of the
Noith Waldoboro. Dec. 17.
gether. Chapin came in with his
the station Friday last week.
operate with these.
Grange. The speaker read a pasHarbor to visit relatives. They also
lur.ch box when all laughed by
Mr. Chaillaux told of ihe work of sage from a 'ext bock of which Prof,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling and stopped over night at Jonesport visit
previous agreement and advised him
M AINE-IAC A T L A R G E the Legion in aiding boys toward Tugwe'.l :s one of the co-authors
daughter Nancy of Peaks Island with ing Mrs. Millard Urquhart and family
wholesome sport and endeavor, ie- deprecating the American loyalty to
that tb" trip had been cancelled. A
a friend were callers Sunday at the Miss Ada Connors returned to this
mere angry fellow one seldom sees. "feU8 A bout Som e of th e marking upon the sponsoring by the the constitution and p edged the
Legion of hundred; of troops of Boy Maine State Grange to programs on
home of R. T. Sterling and Mr. and place with them.
M * andJ of
_* the » Junior
:
_ -V-_11 FV
.« common
se onnetr'
lit !nn inin
However when we started, and told
W onderful T hings H e Saw Scouts
Baseball
the
meaning ofof tVthe
const'ution
Mrs. W. C. Dow also visited there
It has been so cold here that we
°
I1leagues in ..rUiou
Pnmf.nft
aand
nd
subordinate
him to follow, th e change in his
which mon.i
many tbrtiieoM/ii
thousand; of
of avatv
every Pomona
subordinate
haven't tarried out of doors long and
A t "T he R o ly at"
later.
boys participate annually. He spoke Grange during the coming year,
countenance was indescribable. One
of the Communist endtavor am ong' Others responding briefly when
of Ohghin's failings was his quick
F. O. Kilt and Mrs. Hilt made a the fog signal was started one morn
the young, of the growth cf Com- , called upon by the chairman were
St. Pete. Dec. 16
ing
on
account
of
vapor.
The
ther
temper, but he was scon over his tiff
quick motor trip to Rockland and
munisrn as indicated by the ad President Gray of Bates College,
Ed.tor
of
The
Courier-Gazette;—
and on the way with the rest of us.
St. George last Tuesday. Mrs. Lucy mometer has registered thus far as
vances in voting strength and of 'he Oliver L. Fall of the Bangor Com
My treat last Sunday was an after- subversive tendencies and effort as mercial and Arthur A Heald of
The
first
grove
reached
we
began
to
Robinson returning with them to this low as two above zero.
L e f t to r ig h t — I a p t. I. c la n H a r t . C a p t. C -.a r le s J en n in g s , lo r n ic r keepers of
shown in Communist organizations Waterville of the State Y M CA
Keeper Urquhart and Second As
pick, but were driven out by its owner, , noon visit to the Florida Military formed among the young people.
place.
It wa: veted to form an American
B o sto n L igh t; Capt. M au rice Babcock, keeper of the light, and F itz-H en ry
but
the
next
proved
a
good
one
and
Academy-which
was
once
th
ejto
ly
at
"How many of you know of the Legion Advisory Council on Ameri
Capt Bickford of the fishing schoon sistant Witty were in Bath on busi S m ith , historian of th e lig h t, at the u n v eilin g of a m em orial tablet. T his
Hotel. Contrary to a statem ent I communistic societies being organ canism and Franklin W Johnson,
er Richard J. Nunan sent a man ness the first of the month. First As story is republished th ro u g h th e courtesy o f th e Boston H erald, w hich alsa free
made last week, this is not owned by ized in high schools and colleges?” president of Colby College was elect
sistant
Connors,
sister
Ada.
and
son
After
picking
a
short
time
someone
ashore here early Monday morning
k in d ly loaned the above ru t.
asked the speaker. "I know they ed chairman and A rthur A Heald,
Mickey
were
also
visitors
in
that
city
uggested (it might have been the the State. The State does issue the are still In
for aid to tow the craft in port. They
small minority. But secretary of this council.
writer) that we put our gatherings in military equipment used.
what gives us the cause for careful
were about a mile and a quarter south recently.
The Rolyat was sold a t public auc thought is the influences back of
The lighthouse tender Ilex stopped memory of the 25 keepers of Boston mand. The United States govern cne container and divide equally
east of the light when the wind failed
light, oldest lighthouse in America ment took it over in 1790 Jonathan
tion
to two men from New York. them—the promises which attract
here
Dec.
3
and
Assistant
Supt
when done picking. Chapin would
and the engine broke doivn. While
for the n ext 5
established in 1716.
Bruce took charge in 1811. but was agree to the plan from that time on Under their direction it remained a our grow.ng beys and girls.
Sampson
inspected
the
station.
"When these societies think in
fishing on Jeffries. 30 miles out. R. T
m onth s of
Little Brewster Island, last spot of instructed to keep the tower dark
Keeper
Urquhart
left
last
Wednes
but having a few more than any other hotel for two years, and was then terms of world peace. I am heartily
Sterling was off watch and went to
Massachusetts
touched
by
British
feet
during
the
war
of
1812
he refused to put them in and so turned into the Academy. And what with them. But when they think
phone the Coast Guard which came day to spend 15 days' leave, including during the evacuation of Boston harMoses Bartlett captain during the
behind this, when they would elimi
the
Christmas
holidays,
with
his
picked all by himself But when time a hotel it was! I am told th at the nate the church, would deny the
to the Nunan's assistance. It was only
bor in 1776 teday is a comparatively Civil War. saw many shiploads of
family,
at
West
Jonesport.
was called to quit and we came to- ’ cheapest rate was $50 a day.
Deity, would turn from the sacred ATLANTIC MONTHLY
a week ago there was a 24-hour search
peaceful place. No longer do Ameri Confederate soldiers sail by bound
gether for a divide Chapin exultingly I The buildings are all connecting, ness of the marriage vow—I recog
made for the same boat and at that
for
Ft.
Warren
as
prisoners
of
war.
can revolutionists, smarting under
nize grave cause for concern. I
(Xhibited his collection, having nearly and are built around an open square recognize the evil of communistic
A M O N H E G A N G IR L
time they were also towed in.
The son of Henry Pingree, keeper
Make the most of your reading
the heel of foreign redcoats, tear
as man" a? all the reat out together. With its fortified walls and towers, societies handing dewn these doc
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wisdom,
down the harbor beacon to annoy from 1894 to 1909. married the sister
Storm On th e C oast
I felt much like the Baptist minis the place looks very much like an trines. through the medium of our
the companionship, the charm
J u n e Brackett C ongratulated their enemies. Departing British no of the former keeper Albert M. Horte
Oood Timers' Club met Wednesday
th a t have made the Atlantic, for
ter when, after a Methodist revival, old castle. Passing through the boys and girls with the ultimate ob
O n Fine W ork In Dra longer blow ut> the lighthouse as a and like a postman taking a walk on
ject of destroying our government
seventy-five years. America's
with Mrs. Mollye Mitchel of Falmouth
proselyted and gathered in his church outer wall you enter the huge court for the benefit of the third interna
most quoted and most cherished
farewell gesture of contempt for his day off went to Deer Island light
Gardens and on that day the recent
m atics A t O ak G rove
a goodly number of the converts. The yard. Herein are Iwo fountains, the tional."
magazine.
for his honeymoon.
rebels as they did in 1776
"We den't want our you'h turn
storm started. Suddenly it grew
Methodist pastor complained to him sides and bottoms of which are
When
Miss
June
daughter
of
Capt.
Capt.
Jennings
was
skipper
of
the
The present lighthouse, which dates
ing to their program." said he. "and
Send $1. (mentioning this ad)
dark, then began to rain, freezing as
... , . ,,,
j „
about the act when he thus replied: mosaic Here. also, is the wishing so we turn to the sturdy common
q{
to
it fell. Motor cars were driven with C. F. Brackett, arrives at Monhegan back to 1789. will not burn down or light during the Wor.d War and saw : never
sense of old New England. Wc ask
a noticeable amount of caution, local fcr 1116
holidays today she j blow over as its predecessors did. and many famous shios sail out for the fish but always could string them". well. This is a shallow well where you to aid in spreading a knowledge
The Atlantic M onthly, 8 Arlington
the people make a wish, then drop of these conditions." Later he
Street. Boston
bus lines were tied up and everyone will be congratulated by her friends its custodians are in less danger of last time. Capt Hart's first introduc- I never could pick very fast but could
in a coin. The fund thus acquired is asked: "What do you know of the
tion
to
the
Brewster
islands
was
when
who
are
much
interested
in
the
extrafollowing
its
first
two
keepers
to
a
wa147'S‘ I M
inconvenienced.
eat my potion with the rest of them.
American Civil Liberties Union? of
curricular work she has been doing in tery grave The keepers are not ob: he was wrecked on Outer Brewster Another characteristic of Chapin was used to help deserving boys attend the
International Labor Defense? ofI
We do not have a full report as to
dramatics at the Oak Grove Schoo! liged to serve as harbor pilots, health one night after the whistle had gone a mania to promenade with the girls. the school.
the 42 branches of the Industrial
how the members of the club got
• • • a
FIRST CLASS
out ot order.
Union — everyone of communistic
About every evening one would m e e t, From the yard, one enters the ad origin and not one affiliated with the
home but draw a conclusion they were for Girls in Vassalboro where she was ■officers and sheep herders to eke out
all in their own homes a t a reasonfor one of
«>veted places a living, as they did until 1850 but
him cn the street he would have a ministration building. The interior American Federation of Labor? j
Today, such an accident would not new pick-up. Whether it was his
able hour. At least our crowd re- Im ,he imPressl'’e Christmas pageant! there is still enough work for all
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
is of most unique- design—copied Ask the facts of the real communis
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
be possible Capt. Babcock can re
tic
background
in
America."
turned fine, with the aid of F. O. pr€seni^ « the beautiful chapel a t ! three hands on the island.
fault or the girls I never knew. Ar.d from buildings of the Old World
Chief Justice Pattangall commentplace the light with a new lamp in tha’’s all for Chapin!
Hilt. Quite
Quite aa tan
tan toaster
sea
ran
I
Grove
Sunday
evening.
_____ _________
The wood used has a pleasing aged ed on the false legislative economy
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
No longer can the island be called
high and mighty but we are used to j
e pageant- which was tlie story
s u na f ?ven minutes just , one
> minute
< k longer
u.
The students sent one of their look. It Is dark and stained and ap-1 that threatens the Maine public
Jof the first Christmas and the com- i lonely place what with 17 children th an a single revolution of the bea- number to the photographers to nego
pears very, very old. The ceilings
here at the station taking in the won- I
of 0,6 Wi5e Men- was arranged by (mcstly small) in the three families. con The present light is a small, tiate for their photos and the one
are
supported by huge beams—on the
kerosene
lantern sent with this epic is one of the re
Oak Grove talent from the Bible and landlubbers coming ashore in a super-efficient
derful sight.
FLORIDA
style
of feudal castles. This atmos
story.
It
was
directed
by
Alice
Whit|
dory
to
examine
the
vegetation
and
which
burns
only
l
’i
gallons
a
night.
. . . .
,
. .
Jw a x w w u uy n u u Willi— --~
sults of ihe errand. I sent one of
No serious damage was done but we Uer Jones
at
, ^ 1 historical tablets.
phere
of
the
Middle
Ages
is
authentiand wears out about three dozen the c phc'.os to a friend in Augusta.
lost a few shingles off the engine
„. „ _
.
,
u
, ,.
. . , I cajly emphasized by the tiling on the
Even the rabbits which used to mantles a vear. The mantles are .
.
.
„
v
, , Grove who was formerly head of the
house, our cement walk iwe have just
... . _ ,__ _ .
' ,
floors and roofs, which was brought
overrun
Little
Brewster
miraculously
similar
to
old-fashioned
gas
mantles,
. k, v
, J
Ram Allah School for Girls n Palesa little stretch) became cracked and
| from monasteries in Spain—and dates
tine, and by Miss Margaret Frantz of surviving and increasing on the ie£S than s'x inches high. The 16-milc
Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way.
th e ja r d was In quite bad condition c]eveland director of
at | meagre herbs among the rocks, have range o{ the light is caused by the
back to about 750 A. D.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
The Sterlings were chasing water Oafe Grove. The costumes worn in ! had to make a forced migration to a galaxy of highly-pci:shed glass re
The chapel is a treasure! It is a i
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private ba’conies.
across their rooms. W ater or seas
copy of the ancient shrines of Spain.
[ the play are among the prized treas nearby island to make room for more nectars which multiply the glow of
June to
B o o k let
H O T E L
found the way to the horn and while
! The ceiling is upheld by large J
ures of the school, being richly em  babies, which .seem somehow always the tiny kerosene light thousands of
October
that was in use a man was kept busy
columns. The plaster work is deco
broidered robes from Palestine that to arrive in the middle of a northeast times.
keeping it clear. Outside of that we
| ‘Until the recent federal economy j
rated with designs colored red. blue
Application
H otel
are used only in th e Christmas and storm.
were 0. k. and thinking of you boys
At the simple eexrcises in the light- act. the keepers worked two weeks on
and yellow. The windows and doors
Easter pageant.
Maselynn
off shore.
H. H. Mase
are curtained with heavy blood-red
Stamford
Two years ago a Rockland girl had house Fitz-Henry Smith, historian of and two weeks off. but now work
Comer Second Street
draperies. And the fixtures are of
the honor of being selected to portray Boston Light described the light as three weeks for a holiday of one week,
Del. Co.
MP »
M a n a g rr
and First Avenue
wrought iron.
the p art of “Mary" when Miss Flora "an inanimate object, but it served its
the beginning, the r pav was only
N. Y.
Saddleback Ledge
50 pounds a year, increased in 1750
Moderate Rates
Let me give you an idea of the cost
Not many signs of life here at the Colson of Florence street was in the 1purpose well."
D in in g Room S erv ice U nsurpassed
"From the beginning, It was a mod- (0 70 pounds,
liness of the Rolyat. The original
present time—vapor is about all we Igraduating class at Oak Grove,
owner put $600,000 in furnishings
ern light." he said. " It wa- always in : They are allowed two brief tele
can see.
|
-----------------advance of the t'mes While English phene calls a day for social ourposes,
alone
LOANS TO FISHERMEN
Providing the weather is favorable |
lighthouses still were burning coal fires but there is no lengthy chit-chat with j
the Keeper plans on being home for
We attended a concert by the
Representative Moran member of j jn open braziers or candles, the Bo«- friends ashore. The daily papers arBEACON ST R E L f
Christmas.
the House Committee of Merchant ton light, so far as we can learn, from rive cn fair days from a nearbv island.
Academy band—held in the chapel.
Smoke from brush fires has been Marine and Fisheries, has received t hc first burned oil. It has been a Before the advent of the telephone.
BOSTON
After this there was the regular
noticed recently and for the past , from John A McDonough. Maine modern light ever since.”
| the keepers frequently used to con- :
chapel service. Then o ut on the
three weeks extra dense clouds have 1S tate Relief Administrator, a sum
He praised the personnel of the 1verse with the other Islands by sema-I
athletic field we witnessed a dress
Ideal
location
on
Beacon
H
ill,
been seen slightly to the westward of j
mary. by counties, of loans made to light and drew the cord unveiling the phone signals—Edward Allen in the
parade. And those boys certainly did
beside the State House, and
the other smoke. On making in Maine fishermen from FERA funds
a nice job. Commanded by boys of
tablet.
Boston Herald
overlooking
Boston
Common
quiries it was learned that Capt. A. P '
allotted to Maine for their relief.
their own age—with music by their
Edward Snow, who originated t h
e
----------------- and Public Gardena
Roberts and Mark Amerio are cutting Moran
for the informati()n movement for the tablet and memo- [
band—it was an Annapolis drill in
PA R K T H E A T R E
wood and burning the brush. As they VWch w#s; CumbcriaBd. $6,702 J8; rial exercises, described the lives of
. miniature
R ESTA U R A N T
both have new double bitted axes and Hancoci[ $26 044 28; Knox. $34.443 02:
The hair raising thrillers of the
i Three companies came onto the
its keepers.
In famed J hernial Bell of Tki Blue R l^ li Mounla ’
> la carte and table d bota
a good supply of "Omega and bear's : Linco]n $8,876.20; Sagadahoc $3,173! field simultaneously from different
Pearl White and Helen Holmes era
lie" for sore muscles, they may slash .05; Waldo. $382 21; Washington.
!sides, and presented as fine and stirHe told how George Worthylake
in{0 jnsignjfjcance when cornC lub Breikfan
O utdoor life at its glorious best— g u ll,
down so much timber that bunny will $23 434.25. and York. $1 237.24
first keeper was drowned with his
modprn
Qf the
j ring a drtll as you would desire. The
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and tra il riding
Lunch
have no place to hide and then Frank
Sages of the cadets run from 6 to 20
wife and daughter in a summer squall ( K
hunting. M usical, lite ra ry and dramatic
Dinner
Haskell will be sure to get him.
off Fast Boston two years after the rails. ‘The Silver streak.'" which will
years. One company was the Junior
orograms. Absence o f garish display and
G
L
E
N
C
O
V
E
Wc have started a hothouse here
---I first light was built. His heirs unsuc- be seen Monday and Tuesday.
boys—those from 6 to 10. With their
jazz atmosphere. B eautiful Lake Lanie:
and in a short time Saddleback is exC A F E T E R IA
Herbert Waldron and Lester Sherer i cessfUny sued the government to reIt shows a train going a t an in 
wooden guns, they were the hit of
tnd its sports. W in te r clim ate m ild and •
pe?ted to be a mass of bloom, soil and retUmed last week from a hunting j cover tfig money which went down credible speed with the engineer at
the review.
'onic. H o w very d e lig h tfu l w ill be youi
Pleasant outside location fac
fertilizer
having been brought here trip. in Washington County and ' with him when he was drowned
r
So for the afternoon I allowed m.v
death grips in the cab. Around j
ing B o w d o in and Beacon
-tav at T rvon— and hospitable, ho m r-likr,
for that purpose from Brimstone, brought back a deer.
I Yeung Ben Frar.klin afterwards curves it goes, and through switches
imagination free rein, and dwelt in
Streets. M o d e m and up-tomodern O ak H a ll Hotel. A week w ill call
Island.
Mrs. Tena Salisbury. Mrs. Clara Ihawked a song. “T he Light House th a t open just in time, missing freight
date.
A variety o f foods
surroundings flavored with a mixture
cor a m on th—and a m onth w ill seem onlv
A goodly supply of ingredients has p ^ , , and Mrs
Kennedy, rep- ' Tragedy,” through the streets of Bos- trains by an eyelash, over drawbridges
moderately priced.
of old and new grandeur.
1 week!
M odest Am erican-Plan rafes.
been secured for making "Nany tea." : resenting the Ladies of the G.A R. ton. but the only known copy today is
th a t close in the nick of time. The
Furnished Cnfiages on H old Grounds
BU KOPRAN PLAN R ATM
of Camden, were callers last week on a French translation in the French relief from the thrills, aside from a !
^Frite for Ulustrated Folder
1Mrs. Georgia Small and presented her Archives.
strong love interest between S ally ;
Rooms w ith o u t bath
Worthylake's
successor, Robert Blane and Charles Starrett as the ro- I
I with gifts in honor of her 84th birth$2.00 Up
Saunders, was drowned a few days mantic leads, is the comedy provided
i day anniversary
Rooms w ith bath
later.
John
Hayes,
third
keeper,
was
' Z Z Z Z j Mrs. Stanley Shibles arrived Thursby an able team of funny men The
$3.00 up
Z
! day from Boston to pass the holidays custorian of the fog gun outer harbor picture features the new streamline
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
health officer, and pilot.
9 CLAREMONT ST.
train of the Burlington Railroad
with
relatives
at
this
place.
R A D IO S IG N A L BEACON
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
The light was burned by oil drip which, together with Boulder Dam.
Special raaat far
Several
members
of
Penobscot
View
“S to p s You At t h e S ta tio n s of th e
paraaaaant eccvpancy
pings in 1720. In 1783 Robert Ball comes to the screen for the first time
A.
F.
Russell.
Robert
Russell
Grange visited Megunticook Grange
W orld"
an Englishman, took charge, and held in “The 'Silver Streak.”—adv.
Mrs. Russell. Asst.
in Camden Wednesday night.
the post 41 years, saving enough
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
.. .
„ money to buy Outer Brewster. Calf
When is a newspaper like a delicate
, G et your Courier-Gazette from H. nluucv
.
Branches at Union and Rockport
child?
!
A.
Barrows.
Glencove
postoffice
and
.
Island'
and
G
recn
an
.
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 1350
Isold Outer Brewster for 50 pounds.
When
it
appears
weekly.
general store—adv.

B rew ster Island’s Proud Day W hen Tablet W as
Unveiled To Its T w enty-five K eepers

(Continued from Page Two)

A m erican Legion Of M aine Senses th e Great
Spread Of C om m unistic Propaganda

Send$l

THE

TRUCKING SERVICE
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.

MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel

• HOTEL
BELLEV U E

GRALYNN

A Charming V'mlti P/ayettuna
T R Y O N , N .C .

^9
■

Russell

nfriiT

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

Funeral Home

BO STO N

Oak Hall Hotel

